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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Sunday 
at Kelowna 40 and 72. Tempera­
ture* recorded Friday 30 a i^  70. T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
FORECAST
Sunny today and Sunday with 
cloudy periods Sunday evening. 
Not quite so warm Sunday. 
Winds light becoming southerly 
IS in main valleys S i^ a y .
Vftl. 57 f i k e  S C o i^ Kelowna, B iitbli Cotembia, SiUttrday, S cp tm b ter 17, 1% 0 Tea Pifcs N o. 41
ANOTHER BID TO HALT HUNTING TRAGEDIES
"■‘•ji'iy j







farers’ International Union (Ind.) 
has decided to delay setting an 
immediate strike date after sea­
men on 100 ships plying the Great 
Lakes rejected a wage increase 
recommended by a conciliation 
board and voted for a strike.
Shipping companies in Mont­
real expressed hope no strike 
date would be set this year.
The seamen’s decision was an­
nounced Friday by Hal C. Banks, 
Canadian director of the SIU, 
who said the vote was 5 to 1 to 
reject the conciliation board re­
port on their dispute with the 
Association of Lake Carriers.
Current wage rates of Canadian 
lake seamen range from $296 a 
month for cabin porters and $313 
for deck-hands to $460 for chief 





Second attempt to eliminate 
deaths through carelessness 
during this year’s hunting sea­
son is made today, following 
yesterday’s pictorial plea in 
the Courier. In today’s pic­
tures, don’ts for hunters are 
shown (upper photo) by Jim 
Treadgold, Doug Mervin and 
Richard H. (Dick) Phillips. Not 
only are they mixing alcohol 
with gunpowder but their gxuis 
are place incorrectly. In lower 
picture Doug Mervin (left) and 
Jim Treadgold are showing 
how not to cross a fence with 
firearms. These Daily Courier 
photographs were taken to 
dramatize some of the many 
errors .in gun handlinsf. an^ 
hunting which take a costly toll 
of life and property every 
hunting season.
New Car Needs 
No Grease Job
DETROIT (AP)—The auto In­
dustry’s first car that will never 
need a grease job has been in­
troduced by Cadillac.
The 1961 models of the luxury 
car have no grease fittings. Cad- 
Ulac engineers say the cars can 
be driven forever without greas­
ing. Forever apparently means 
well in excess of 100,000 miles.
Cadillac says that a combina­
tion of new materials, plus a new 
front suspension system, facili­
tated the breakthrough.





OAP Hikes Described As 
'N ot More Than Bribery'
Oil Spy Sent 
By U.S. Say 
Russians
^randaddy-Of AIITil. American 
Buffalo Found In Far North
TORONTO (CP)-CCF Umder 
lluzen Argue snki FrUlny night 
siicce.H.slve IJbornl nnd Con.serva- 
tlve governments have .shown 
they regard Increases in the old 
age iienslon as a ‘'convenient 
form o( election brllM-ry,"
"Our aged iHior can expect an 
Increase to tlie old age pension, 
or at least a promise o( one, just 
before the next federal cleetlon,” 
Mr. Argue sold in a .simh'cU at n 
convention banquet of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica (CLCi Regional Connell No. 
2.
Mr, Argue .said Canada needs 
an old age pension s.v.slem re 
latcd to earnings bi'fore retire
ment.
H. L, Ladd, prc.sldent of the 
IWA, said his union, decertified 
by provlnciiil legislation In New- 
foundlniul two years ago, will 
at)ply "within the next few 
weeks" for recertification within 
the Anglo-Nowfoundlnnd Develop­
ment Company.
In an address to the convention 
he said the union has lM!Cn 
"signing up mcml)crs Into a new 
local in Newfoundland,"
When the IWA was decertified 
during a Labor rlisputo, New­
foundland Premier Smallwoorl set 
up the Newfoundland Brotherhood 
of Wood.s Workers Had.) to take 
Its place,
Attempt To Sell Okanagan 
Helicopters Hits Legal Snag
VANCOUVI'IU (CP)—The sal('|;.nags Including a Quebec law 
of Okaungaa Hellcoiitcrs I,Id., | .suit.
the world's lurgest comuu'rclal A Jlrl.slol spokesman .said In 
helicopter o|>craUon, to Ilrlstol] Montreal it Is "not an tmixxisthll- 
Aeroi)lanc Company of Canada lly" that negotiations might Ik' 
Ltd , has fallen through, |res)imed at a future dale on a
Decl.slon to cancel the $1,000,. different basis.
LONDON (Reuters) — A U.S 
state department employee who 
visited Russia in a delegation of 
oilmen “has turned out to be an 
intelligence agent,’’ the Soviet 
government newspaper Izvestla 
said today.
Izvestla, quoted by the Soviet 
news agency Tass, said Alex 
nnder Gnkner was "sent by the 
United States to gather informa 
tlon on the oil-producing areas of 
the country” nnd also made 
notes on the location of Soviet 
defence installations.
Izvestla said the delegation was 
headed by William Keeler, vice- 
president of the Phillips Petrol­
eum Company. It visited the oil­
fields of Bahklrln nnd Azerbaijan 
nnd saw the refineries in Stalin 
grad, Novo-Kulbyshovsk, Syzrnni 
and Ufa.
Izvestla also publl.shcd what it 
said was a photograph of a 
document lost by Gnkner wliich 
reveals his guilt.”
'The document, w r i t t e n  on 
paper headed ’’United States Dc 
pnrtment of the Interior;” con 
slsts ill )> a r  t of a "strong 
recommendation” to a p p o i n t  
Gnkner to accompany the, oil­
men’s delegation.
"Ills wide knowledge nnd na­
tural cnpahllltlcs will enable him 
to obtain much valuable informa­
tion,” the document said.
Macmillan May Go 
To UN Says Home
LONDON (A D -Forelgn Seere 
I ary Earl Home said today Prime 
Minister Macinillnn will go to the 
UN General Assembly if real ne­
gotiations wltli Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev seem iiossllilc.
Home mnde this statement ns 
he lioarded a iilnne for New York 
to lend the Hiltlsli <lelegatlon to 
the Genernl A-ssemhly session 
stnrtlng next week.
EIGHT FEARED LOST AS PLANE 
CRASHES NEAR FROBISHER BAY
HALIFAX (CP) — RCAF Search and Rescue 
headquarters here said Friday night an O tter air­
craft owned by W heeler Airlines of M ontreal had 
crashed w ith eight people aboard 50 miles southeast 
of Frobisher Bay in the North West Territories.
The RCAF said a scant report from the scene 
indicated tha t all eight persons aboard had escaped. 
I t was not known w hether any were injured.
Cause of the  crash was not known. No fu rther 
details were available here.
Cuba Strikes Back A t U.S. 
Restrictions On Castro
HAVANA (AP) — The Cuban 
government today struck back at 
a U.S. travel ban on Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro while at 
the UN General Assembly in 
New York by restricting Ameri­
can Ambassador Philip Bonsai in 
Havana.
Foreign Minister Raul Roa told 
Bonsai he was restricted to the 
Havana sector where the em­
bassy is located and to going to 
and from his residence about 
five mUes away.
In other developments:
1. Armed militiamen seized 
three American - owned banks 
operating on the island. Cana­
dian banks were not affected.
2. An attractive blonde U.S. 
Embasssy secretary w h o  had 
been held by Cuban secret police 
for-40 hours on spy . charges was 
released. She was picked up
OTTAWA (CP) — The grand- 
daddy of North American buffalo 
has been identified alive and kick­
ing in the Northwest Territories, 
scientists confirmed today.
An isolated herd of about 200 
wood bison, bigger, blacker and 
woollier than the plains species, 
has been located in a remote 
corner of Wood Buffalo National 
Park, one of the world’s largest 
game sanctuaries straddling the 
Alberta-Territories boundary. No 
others are believed to exist.
Aptly, the herd was found near 
the same six)t where the whoop­
ing crane nests each sijmmer in
its fight against extinction.
The w o ^  bison Is a bruiser 
which may stand more than six 
feet, measure 12 feet or more 
from nose to tail and weigh 2,000 
pounds or more. The woolly coat 
is almost black and the animal 
Is about 20 per cent heftier all 
round than the plains buffalo.
The sleuthing that led to re 
discovery was conducted by the 
Canadian wild life service and 
national museum of Canada.
The exact location of the sur­
vivors Is on the upper Nyarling 
River, flowing north to Great 
Slave Lake, in the northwest 
corner of the park.
Brantford Police Charge 
B.C. Man In Murder Case
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)—Po­
lice Friday night arrested a Brit­
ish Columbia man nnd charged 
him with murder shortly after 
77-yenr-oId John F. Angul.sh wrts 
found beaten to death in his honi6 
here.
Raz.so Collar appeared in court 
today nnd was remanded to Sept. 
30. Police said he was arrested 
after a .street chase by two offi­
cers called by a woman who 
lived next door to Mr. Anguish 
Tl»e woman telephoned iwllec, 
a si)oke.smnn said, wlien she he
000 (h'ul \imler wtilcli Hrlstol 
smighl to enter tlie helleoitter 
field In a gnuid .seale. was an- 
no\uu ed In M o n t r e a i Friday 
nl"ht.
It was also annoimeed Rial 
Bristol I’lesldent R. J, Reynolds, 
who Inimelied negotiations will) 
the Hrltlsh (’idinuhln - h.n.sed
He .said the com|)any, a Md>- 
sldlary of H r 1 .s t o 1 Aeroplane 
Coinitany Ltd, of England, will 
continue to consolidate tt.s pres­
ent holdings In Canada,
Cleim MePher.son, i>rosldent of 
Okanagan Hellcoptcr.s. said the 
collate.e would have no effect on 
the financial ixisttlon or the
O K a n a g u n  I ' o m i m n v ,  h a s  h t ' e n i p l a n n e d  c x i > a n s l o n  o f  Hi e  f i r m ,  
re i> la c<‘d  l>v c N e e n l u e  \ K c  i n c d ’ ‘ S t a v l e i l  In I ' ,H7 w l l l i  o n e  h e l l -  
d e n t  W  S,  l l a g g i  II e o p t e i  a n d  l l n  c e  e i n p l o v e e s ,  t h e
I t  w a s  r e p o r t e d  l a s t  m o n t h  I h a t i f l r m  n o w  Is t t i e  l a r g e s t  o i i e i a t l o n  
I h c  n e g o t i a t i o n s  h a d  r u n  i i i t o ' o f  R i  k i n d  I n  t h e  w o r l d
A IlN TOPIC?
HER!,IN (Reuters)-Thc West 
Herlin cll̂ • government cxDoct.s 
that the Herlin problem will he 
brought up In om> form or an- 
oilier at the forthcoi'nlng United 
Nations General Assemhlv ses­
sion In New York, a city govern 





came suspicious of a light In his 
house nnd the fact that a blind 
v;as partly pulled down. She then 
went to Mr. Anguish’s house nnd 
found him lying dead on the floor 
Shortly after iwllcc arrived Ar 
thur Ilnlnjlnn, who lives a few 
doors down the street, came out 
nnd reported that an intruder had 
just fled from his house. Police 
went in pursuit nnd caught a 
man.
Police said the houses of both 
Mr. Anguish, who lived alone, 
nnd Mr. Ilnlnjlnn had been 
broken into.
Thursday In a raid on her apart­
ment after police had arrested 
three other Americans on undis­
closed charges.
CUBA RETALIATES
In a note to Bonsai. Roa said 
the restriction action was taken 
because of “the arbitrary con­
finement i m p o s e d  by North 
American authorities on the ac­
tivities” of Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro in New York.
The Vedado section of Havana, 
to which Bonsai was restricted 
during Castro’s proposed stay In 
New York, Is a 10-square-mile 
area along the sea.
Roa said the restrictions were 
inspired “by the plan to offer 
your excellency every kind of 
security,”
The latest moves came as 
Castro prepared to leave for the 
General Assembly to charge the 
United States with what he caUs 
economic aggressions against his 
regime.
The latest seizure represented 
the takeover of all American 
banks on the island. Financial 
sources estimated reserves and 
undivided profits of the Ameri­
can banks at $5,000,000 to $6,000.- 
000 with assets and liabilities of 
many times that amount.
The Congo’s up-and-down prem ier, P atrice Lumumba 
added another story to his already numerous legends 
today when he was reported to have sought sanctuary 
in the Guinea Embassy at Leopoldville after rum ors 
that he had been shot or lynched.
Lumumba had reportedly walked out of his residence 
past the UN guards yesterday and was not heard of 
again until la ter this morning.
Lumumba, one of the Congo’s two rival prem iers 
drove away from his home shortly after several attem pts 
had been made by Congolese soldiers to break through 
the guards and kill him.
tanga frontier to within 26 miles 
of Kongolo. an important com­
mercial centre.
A UN Mall patrol made contact 
with the Congo force and the In­
vaders were told of the prevail­
ing ceasefire in the Congo. They 
agreed to remain at their present 
position for two days.
Meanwhile, secessionist Pre­
mier Moise Tshombe of Katanga 
sent a note to UN Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold pro­
testing the "failure” of the UN 
mission in Katanga.
The note demanded the UN 
“'cease Interference” with Ka­
tanga’s police and claimed the 
arrival of UN troops coincided 
with disorders in the province.
on his Congo policies and urging 
that no mUftary aid be sent to 
the Congo except through the 
United Nations. It was the 90th 
veto cast by the Soviet Union.
Western diplomats had confi­
dently passed the word that they 
expected the Russians to abstain.
But they were ready, just in 
case. The vote was 8 to 2—the 
Soviet Union being joined by 
Poland—with France abstaining.
Ambassador J a m e s  Wads­
worth, chief U.S. delegate, took 
the floor.
’’The Soviet Union,” he said, 
"has just shown the lengths to 
which it will go in opposition to 
effective United Nations assist­
ance for the r e p u b l i c  of the 
Congo.”
The reports about Lumumba’s 
disappearance varied widely.
One said that after slipping out 
of his official residence Friday, 
he was arrested, then shot while 
trying to escape.
Another rumor was that Lu­
mumba had moved into the So­
viet embassy in the hope of 
leaving the country today with 
the expelled Russians.
After his disappearance Mrs, 
Lumumba asked for UN protec­
tion for herself and her two chil­
dren.
In Elisabethville a UN spokes 
man said five well-armed com 
panics of central Congo soldiers 
have advanced across the Ka-
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The 82-nation General Assembly 
was summoned today for an 
emergency session on the Congo 
problem after a Soviet veto 
blocked action in the Security 
Council.
'The meeting will be convened 
just three days before the sched­
uled opening of the regular ses­
sion with its all • star cast of 
top-level leaders.
The United States requested 
the meeting in a dramatic move 
In the early morning hours as the 
11-nation council wound up three 
days of futile debate.
’Die move was triggered by a 
Soviet veto of a resolution, spon­
sored by Ceylon and Tunisia, 
giving Hammarskjold a go-ahead
Man Jailed Five 
Times For Biejamy
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Seward 
Garwood, 44, was convicted Fri­
day of bigamy nnd sent back to 
Burwash industrial farm where 
he Is serving sentences for four 
other convictions — all for big­
amy.
Friday’s sentence will be con­
current with previous terms. 
Garwood, born in Lisbon, Ohio, 
is expected to be deported after 
completing the terms. The State 
of California has a warrant for 
his arrest for a breach of proba­
tion.
He was admitted to Burwash 
last October on throe counts of 
bigamy, nnd in June this year 
pleaded g u i l t y  to a bigamy 
charge laid in British Columbia, 
Tlie latest conviction nrose from 
a bigamous marriage in 1947 at 
Port Arthur.
Garwood said he wants to 
legally marry his second wife, 
Tlie first one is divorcing him.
Uniting For Peace
He then proposed formally that 
the council act under the 1950 
uniting for peace” resolution to 
call an emergency assembly 
meeting. The vote on this also 
was 8 to 2 with France abstain­
ing, but this time the veto did 
not apply. Any seven members 
of the council may summon an 
emergency assembly if the coun­
cil is stymied by a veto.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Valerian Zorin protested against 
calling the assembly virtually on 
the eve of the regular session. 
Ho said many heads of govern­
ments would be on hand next 
week nnd that the Congo prob­
lem could be taken up then 
Diplomatic sources said the as­
sembly will meet four or five 
hours tonight, all day Sunday 
nnd j)crhnps Monday in an effort 
to complete its work before the 
Tuesday morning opening of the 
regular session.
The nsKombly is expected to 
pass a re.solutlon slnilinr to the 
one vetoed by the nu.sslnns. A 
majority of the council members
have insisted that, in view of tho 
Soviet attacks on Hammarskjold 
and the UN operations in tho 
Congo, It is essential to give 
him a vote of confidence. West­
ern diplomats say they are cer­
tain of a two-thirds majority for 
such a move.
The Ceylonesc-Tunlslnn resolu­
tion was submitted ns a la,st- 
mlnute compromise a f t e r  it 
became apparent that rival U.S. 
nnd Soviet proposals had no 
chance of approval.
Traffic Delayed At 
Kelowna Bridge
Traffic was held up for almost 
an hour today when the Okann- 
gr' Lake Bridge was put out of 
action by a fault which rendered 
the lift span Inoperative,
Cars nnd trucks lined up on 
both sides of the span for some 
distance as engineers repaired 
a blown clrcult-brcnkcr In tho 
electrical system which raise# 
nnd lowers the span.
LATE FLASHES
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Fiisenhowor has 
ordered Panam a’s flafi flown in tho U.S. - controlled 
Panama Canal Zone as "visual evidence of Panam a’s 
titular .soverclfinty" over the zone, tho W hite House an­
nounced today.
QUEBEC (CP) — Provincial police today w ere still 
trying to determine the positive IdentUy of a man killed 
Tuc.sday night in nearby Chnrny by a car that did not 
stop.
The man, about ^5, was tentatively indentified as 
Raymond D. Champ, a native of Nova Scotia.
NEW YORK (AP) — A second Cuban airliner was 
.seized today at Idlewild A irport to satisfy a $237,001 
claim by H arris and Company, a Miami advertising firm.
Two deputy sheriffs were on hand when the DC-4 
with 24 pas.sengers aboard, arrived at Idlewild after a 
non-stop fligljt from Havana.
VICTORIA (CP) — A cabinet order Friday was tho 
fir.st step toward carving n hew town out of the forest 
wilderness of British Columbia's northland.
Ltuids and Forests Minister Williston said the new 
community will he .set up 12 miles north of .Summit Lake, 
about 40 miles from Prince George. *
VICTORIA (CP) Shareholdtus of tin- Pacific 
Northern Railway will meet in Vancouver Sept. 20 to 
name 11 directors.
Tlie government has nulhorized an increase of one 
in Ihe company’s list of officers. It had originally asked 
fpr JO directors ttndcr provisions of the Railway A d.
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FINAL MEETING FOR GLENMORE COUNCIL
Olnimore Munlcliml Counoll 
plant) itn (Inal nuM'IIng (or Mon- 
hay. All n( Itn memlx'ii) mq)- 
liorted Hitt fight for Kelowna's 
ixaindaiy )>xlenslon, as a le- 
! )ilt of whie)i Gleiimore will be 
Inroritonded In the new elly of 
greater Kdowaa. lliu  union
will mean Hie dissolution of ilie 
Glentnoro Counell. flhown hero 
are, sealed, left lo right; 
Counelllor L, E. MaiRhall, 
Hofvo 1*. R, Moubrny nnd 
Coimelllor V 1 r to  r Haddad. 
Standing, left to right: Coun­
cillor n. M. Hnker, J. IL Haye#, 
municipal clerk, anil Couiidl- 
lor Ichiro Yamamoto. Council­
lor Hakcr lias been aiipolntcd 
an alderman of tho Interim 
Ktdowna City Council, and Mr, 
Hayes will Join Its ndmlnlslrii- 
Uve •laff.—(Pboto by Punlch).
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Mayor Becker Sives Review On 
Case Of Murdered Vernon
VERNON and DISTRICT
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LAD NAMED IN  ALY KHAN'S WILL
Marek Szczcnlow.'^ki. 1G, of 
New York, wlio was left a S5C,- 
000 trust by the late Aly Khan, 
holcl.s a self portrait of his
mother, fashion designer Sy- 
billa Szczeniowski Sorondo, 
who was left $14,000 by the 
prince. Aly Khan’s will was
made public recently in Lon­
don. He died May 12 in an 
automobile accident. Marek
said the prince had been "like 
a godfather to me.’’
(AP Wirephoto.)
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pointer 
Mark Diamond Wedding
LUMBY (Correspondent) — Re-, many more happy years together., 
ceiving amid beautiful bouquets! ’There were also letters from 
of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert'Prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
Pointer marked their diamond,J. W. Inglis, chairman of the
wedding anniversary recently.
The "at home’’ was held at the 
residence of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Pointer on White vale Road. More 
than 70 old friends and neighbors 
called to help them celebrate the 
festive occasion.
A telegram was read from 
Queen Elizabeth congratulating 
the couple and wishing them
'Lumby Village Commission.
Highlight of the day was the 
cutting of a beautifully decorated 
three-tiered cake. The cake was 
baked by Mrs. A. Altwasser and 
decorated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pointer’s granddaughter, Mrs. 
Arlene Echert.
RUG PRESENTED
Whitevale neighbors presented 
them with lovely sheepskin rug
CHARLES BLOOM HIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS EXCEED EXPECTATIONS
LUMBY (Correspondent) — Unlike the Lumby 
elem entary school, Charles Bloom high school has an 
increased enrolment this year.
Instead of the anticipated 220 students, 230 are 
now enrolled and a few more are expected.
A total of 43 pupils moved up from the elem ent­
ary school this year and 20 new pupils enrolled. 
This later figure is larger than last year’s graduating 
class.
Mr. and Mrs. Pointer were both 
born in Dover, England, and were 
married Sept. 4, 1900. Mr. Pointer 
was a cabinet maker by trade 
and came to Canada in 1909. 
Mrs. Pointer followed him one 
year later.
At first Mr. Pointer worked 
planting fruit trees at the Belgian 
Orchards. Later he went back to 
his trade with C. A. C. Allen of 
Vernon.
Upon retirement they moved to 
home near their son.
Mr. and Mrs. Pointer had six 
children, four boys and two girls 
Two are still living, a son Les 
and a daughter Mrs. K. Owen 
of Vernon. 'They have nine grand­
children and 12 great grandchil­
dren.
Mr. Pointer is a veteran of the 
First World War. He is now in his 
84th year, while Mrs. Pointer will 
be 79 soon.
Out of town guests included 
Mrs. Owen, Mrs. L. Freeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eckerl, all of 
Vernon, and Miss Lily Acres of 
Coldstream.
W O M A N  INJURED 
WHEN HIT BY TRUCK
VERNON (Correspondent) — 
Mrs. Alex Schwartz, a middle- 
aged woman formerly of Ver­
non, received leg injuries and 
possible other injuries ’Thurs­
day when she was crossing 
Barnard Avenue on the cross­
walk at 33rd Street.
She was knocked down by a 
truck and thrown about 20 feet. 
'The driver of the vehicle said 
he did not notice the pedestrian.
Mrs. Schwartz is recovering 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
LOCAL TAXATION FOR SCHOOLS 
ON UNFAIR BASIS, CAHLEMEN SAY
VERNON (Staff) Local taxation for school 
purpose.s is not being borne by those best able to pay 
for it, claims the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ Associa­
tion.
Calling for a revision of land taxe.s, Julian  Fry, 
secretary of the Association said this week; “The 
use of land as a basis for paying for education was 
acceptable when land was the only source of wealth. 
’Taxes are levied on the same basis as in the horse 
and buggy days.’’
Mr. Fry contended that in a hasty survey by the 
association’s office it is shown individual increases 
run from 10 per cent to 203 per cent.
In the same period the weighted average price 
for all cattle has fallen by $1.19 per live hundred 
weight, Mr. Fry declared.
Dedline Near For Registering 
For Municipal Voters' List
VERNON (StaHt— Etanl  | vould dune atanit the aituatior
’.'cker this w,i'ck revi*"....) • j ' U i u n t - d i a t f l y k
.agio hapix*n!ng sunounding Uw He through this effort
ibapr'caraiice iJoiUutr \.m. ..
II Svpt. 2 and the finding of hi: 
ody on the morning of Sepl. 5.
Mayor lleckt-r .Miiil alD'mmii h 
>a.s out of town at the time tire 
:id’.s disappearunce was rt-poit . 
hecks had revealed neither the 
Jity Hall nor his home ho* •'e- 
rived telephone culls asking 
ivhat had been done about the U- 
year-old’s disaiipearance.
The city has expressed deep 
regret to the Oliver family on the 
•ieath of Donald.
One Alderman remarked no 
agreement was made to nrect 
a group of citizens on the 
ing Wednesday.
Aid. Harold Down said he was 
acting mayor at the time and 
perhaps any criticism of the city’s 
actions should be shared by him­
self.
The main thing is, continued 
Aid. Down, that the person or 
persons who committed the crime 
be summarily dealt with before 
the same thing happens to other 
children.
Ron Gilbert and Tom Barton 
who waited on council were later 
Invited to address the mayor and 
alderman if they so desired.
Mr. Barton said the reason for 
tlielr presence was to bring *” a 
recommendation that
More tourists on cruise ships 
visited the Caribbean island of 
Barbados during the first three 
months of 1960 than the entire 
year of 1959.
m m
Legion M eeting 
Held In Oyama
Legionaires from eight valley 
points gathered in Oyama on 
Sunday afternoon for the regular 
quarterly meeting of the North 
Okanagan Zone of the Canadian 
Legion.
Zone Commander Art Woodley 
of Enderby was in the chair and 
prominent guests included provin 
cial president Jack Pothecary of 
Armstrong and provincial chair­
man Don McTavish of Salmon 
Arm.
Oyama Legion president Bcrnie 
Baker greeted almost 60 delegates 
and guests from Kelowna, Vernon 
L u m b y ,  Armstrong, Enderby 
Sicamous and Salmon Arm.
A full agenda of legion business 
was dealt with during the four 
hour meeting. This was followed 
by a sit down cold plate supper 
prepared by the Oyama Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Legion under 
the direction of president Mrs. G. 
Parker.
VERNON (Staff) — The pro­
vincial election is no sooner over 
than many Vernon residents have 
to prepare for another election.
They are persons who will be 
eligible to vote in the December 
municipal election.
City clerk Ian Garven has an­
nounced many resident and ten­
ant voters — although registered 
for the provincial election—have 
yet to register at city hall for 
the Vernon city voters’ list.
Absolute deadline, said Mr. 
Garven’s office, is Sept. 30.
Property owners are automa­
tically listed and entitled to vote, 
while those renting property 
must register for the privilege.
Three of the six aldermanic 
terms expire Dec. 31. Those af­
fected are Aldermen F. J. Tel- 
fer, H. J . Down and F. A. August.
Mayor Frank Becker still has 
one year to serve of his two year 
term.
Persons wishing to vote must 
be on the voters’ list, be 21 
years of age or over, be a British 
subject and have been a resident 
of Vernon six months before the
iinHiung would be organized, 
aid Mr. Barton.
The giMKl work and citizenship 
.hown by the large numbt*r of 
jcr.sons who tinik part in the 
search was lauded by council.
Total $2 ,627 
Paid In Fines 
A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff)— Fines liti- 
posed in Vernon city police court 
during August and payable t6 
the municipality totalled $2,627. 
This was announced thl.s week 
by Sgt. Frank Regan officer In 
charge of the Vernon RCMP de­
tachment.
Costs linrxJsed amounted to » 
further $192. Fines imposed un­
der municipal bylaws totalled 
$42 and this in addition to the 
sums already mentioned.
A total of 16 liquor cases were 
dealt with during August. Eighty- 
three complaints were received 
and investigated.
Sgt. Regan told council the 
eight members on duty travelled 
3,444 miles during the prosecu- 





MAYOR FRANK BECKER 
. . . year to serve
election date.
Direct Distance Dialing For 
Shuswap Ahead Of Schedule
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Barbara 
Stanwyck cheats about her age 
—the wrong way.
Ask her how old she is and you 
get a quick answer; " I’m 53." 
Ask her next January and she’ll 
say 54. But her birthday isn’t un­
til July 16.
“I think people should be aged 
like race horses,” she says. "At 
the beginning of each year, 
everyone should assume the age 
they are going to be that year.” 
She admitted that age can be 
an obsession with her fellow 
players.
“I get a kick out of some of 
them. I know two stars who were 
five years older than me when 
we played on Broadway together. 
Now they say they’re five years 
younger.
"Age has never bothered me. 
I always remember what Walter 
Huston told me: ‘Baby, it’s only 
a number.’ ’’
has asked me."
Such answers cause her publi­
city counsel to shudder, but Bar­
bara stuck by her guns.
"In the last three years, I 
haven’t been sent any scripts, pe­
riod. Oh, I know stars who say 
they can’t find anything they 
want to do in films, but I 
wouldn’t lie about it. I just 
haven’t had any offers.
VERNON (Staff) — Okanagan 
Telephone Company customers 
in the Shuswap area will be able 
to start dialing their own long 
distance calls in November— 
three months ahead of schedule.
The change was originally 
planned for early 1961, but the 




lese troops loyal to Col. Josi'ph 
Mobutu arrested all Patrice Lu­
mumba’s personal staff today 
and some reports said Lumumba 
himself was again under ai'rcst.
Tire Congo’s rising strongman 
also prevented a meeting of tire 
national Parliament, whlcli has 
been largely on laimuinbn's side, 
by putting a cordon of heavily- 





postponed church picnic for 
members of St. James the Less 
Anglican Church will, weather 
permitting, be held Sunday af­
ternoon on the lawn at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Johnson.
direct dialing "in service” date 
for the Salmon Arm toll centre, 
making “do it yourself” service 
available to some 2,600 tele­
phones in Salmon Arm, Tappen, 
Enderby and Sicamous.
Work on the $100,000 project 
started in the Salmon Arm office 
in July. It is the fourth such 
unit of automatic toll ticketing 
equipment to be installed in the 
company’s toll centre offices this 
year.
Vernon will get the now ser­
vice on Sept. 27.
Some 13,000 customers in 10 of 
the company’s exchanges are 
now placing 95 per cent of their 
dialable calls through the new 
cquiprnent.
When placed in service in No­
vember, customers served by 
the Salmon Arm toll centre will 
be able to dial their own sta­
tion to station calls.
ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD
Stanwyck looks good at any 
age. Her hair is greying—she has 
never tried to camouflage it- 
but her face is unlined. She has 
a rugged schedule: A new NBC 
TV series in which she appears 
in almost every episode. Docs 
she really want to work that 
hard?
Her a n s w e r  was typically 
frank: ‘Tve got nothing else to 
do.”
When you ask her why she 
doesn’t make movies, she replies 
with equal .frankness: "Nobody
WANT NEW FACES
“I can understand It. There’s 
a whole new team at the studios 
now, and they don’t think iri 
terms of me. They’re most in- ? 
terested in new faces. It was the 
same way when talkies caihe 
in.”
She was one of the Broadway 
stars imported to Hollywood 
when sound arrived. For 25 
years, she was a star In films.
Barbara is too busy to do much 
looking backward. No mere hoŝ t- 
ess in the TV series, she appears 
in 11 q4 13 episodt^s. ^ .
CALLED Tri COAST
LUMBY (Correspondent)-Herl 
LaFontaine, teacher at CharleJ 
Bloom High School, has been 
called to the coast to be near his 
wife who is in the hospital under­
going treatment.
Top Naturalist On Track 
Of "Radiant Energy" Theory
WINNIPEG (CP) — One of I in n nearby tree. 
North Amerlca'.s lending nnturnl- At that time l>e 
Herlram William (BerUllearn all he eould
Cuban G ov't Grabs 
Tobacco Industry
HAVANA (Reuter;;)--'The gov- 
ermrienl Tliur.sday night seized 
control of the rich tobacco indu.';- 
try, iiieludlug the worltl-famoun 
Culuui I'lgar faetorles.
The Fidel Castro regime “ in­
tervened” in 16 cigar faetorle;;, 
14 eigaret fnelorles and 23 leaf 
tohaeeo trading firms, aeeuijlng 
the owners of refusing to In- 
ereas<> jiroduetlon and not want­
ing to piireliase raw muterlals,
'The firms also ari' accused of 
refusing to use their own money 
to 0|>erale their businesses.
ists,
Cartwright of Winnipeg, says he 
plans to spend his retirement try­
ing to develop a theory of " ra ­
diant energy” as an imiwrtant 
ingredient of life.
Ml’. Cartwright, 70, who first 
became Intercsterl In natural scl- 
eiiee as a flve-year-old boy In his 
native Malvern. England, retired 
Sept, 15 as chief naturalist of 
Ducks Unlimited, fln interna­
tional water - fowl conservation 
organization. He bad held the iw- 
sltion since 1936.
lll.s Interest in radiant energy 
dates from Iris early days as an 
ornllhologisl. in 192.'), he and an- 
otlau' Canadian naturalist, C. G. 




MONTKKAI. (CP) ..  Hal C,
Banks. Caniuliaii (llreetor of the 
Seafai'crs’ lateriuitlonal U ii I o n
d(‘elded to 
about tin 
myst(;rles of nature, la; says.
At about 12 he eatne under the 
Influence of an amateur natural­
ist who taught him a gn.’at deal 
about birds and botany. He U»t(‘r 
was a member of a field natural­
ists club at Bolton, England, 
in 1911, he came to Canada 
with his family, turning his Vmek 
on a seliolarshio to Oxford Uni- 
versity, The family came ill- 
reelly to Winnipeg.
"Within two weeks of landing, 
1 saw some birds I’d lawer ;.een 
before. 'That was Intolerable, so 
I bought a pair of very chean 
opera glasses and a bird guide.” 
In 1921, wltli two fellow blrd- 
waleliers, he formed the Nalural 
History Sm'lety of Manlloha, 
whleh’had an Initial memher;.hlri 
of 40.
During this time, he worked id 
several Johs, in 1936, while he 
was employed by an offlee laip-
ply firm,, he ...... . an offer
from Ducks Unlimited.
’’They wanted holh an omlth 
ologist and a l)usliies;.maii.
L o b s te r s  S ell F a s t  
In Saskatchewan
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — A 
now market for lobsters In Sas­
katchewan is rcixirted by Bran­
non Brothers, a Yarmouth sea­
food dealer.
A test shipment by air to a 
Safeway store in Swift Current, 
Sask., was sold out the same 
afternoon.
Other shipments now arc being 
arranged to Saskatchewan cities, 
ineluding Regina, on n weekly 
and semi-monthly basis.
BLAZE KILLS FOUR
HONG KONG (API-Four per­
sons were killed, six were In 
jured and many were missing to­
day when fire broke out In one 
of Hong Kong’s most congested 
refugi'c squatter areas. It dc- 





Help Wanted  
(M ale and Female)
BOYS — GIRLS!
Good hustling boy.s or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for Tho 
Daily Courier when routes are 
avallnblc. Wo will be having some 
routes o)ien from llmo to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to Tiro 
Daily Courier, Mike Worth, LI2- 
7410, old Post Office Building, 
Vernon. tf
ROYS OR GIRIS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money afti’r seliool. Cell at Tho 
Daily Courier office, old post of­
fice building or pliono Mike, 
Wortli, 1,1 2-’i4l0 for downtown 
street sides In Vernon. If
e x c it in g  STUDY
" 'riu ire  are Hie makings of a 
really oulstaudlag dliieovery in 
this Held,” lie said In an Inter­
view.
"The whole earth Is bathed In 
radumt energy, 'The colors of 
birds are due to reflected llglit-
I h n l  I s.  a  r e d  l i l r d  a b s o r b s  a l l i | , i  l , c  a  b i t  o f  b o t h . ”  
t h e  l i g h t  b a n d s  o x e e | i t  r e d .  w h i c h  n , ,  , i , . v c l o p e d  t h e  ( I r s l  m c t l m d ;
is r e f l e c t e d  a n d  g i v e s  It I t s  c o l o r . ' , , f  (. .. (Ih i m I Ih i ! w a b - r f o w l  i i op i ih i  
"But w e ’v e  n e v e r  p a i d  u ' u e h i n , , , ,  i,,  C n n a d n  v^'he|■e u h c  I ol  
a l l e n t l o i i  t o  t h e  a l ) s< i r l )e d  l i g h t .  v , , i i | i  A m c i l e a ' . s  d u c k ; ,  m m ' b i c d  
1 h e l l c v e  m a n y  o f  a h l r d ’s i i h y s i -  j.' ,,,. j g  v e m M .  h e  I n i v c - l h ' d  i m 
I l a d ) ,  . said t o d a y  t h e  M a g e  h a s  , . | , „ , - j „ . i<. , - | s t l c! ,  a r e  g o v e r n e d ^ „ „ „ H y  f a r  n o r t h  a s  ( i n  id 
b i ’c i i  M' t  ( o r  a  s t r l k i '  o (  s r a i u c u  , | j | ,  | | , u t i i , ^  I n s t i n c t ' . . T q a v i '  i . a k c  in  t h e  N o i l h w e ; l  T ( /
on t h e  ( p e a t  Lakes. „ , | , , , | - „ t o r y  u r g e  -  t h a t ’ s . , . i ( , „ h \ ‘. t o  c o n d u c t  f i e l d  a n d  a e r
. ,, Uvlial our Invciitlgatlous are lead-|p,|rejeellug the
"1 tliliik there'll be a law dls- 
eovi'red comparable to tbe law 
,of gravitation. And H ••'‘luld bavc 
a profound bearing on lumian 
iscience loo.”
t i t 6  o n  w a y  t o  u n it e d  n a t io n s
A smiling Pre-ddcr.t Tito of j L\on railway 
\ngo.-.btvta ttmvcK m t ’.ui.a' | way to New
station on the 
York and next
Lmlcd Kalinnf. 
i ,\ l ’ Wll (’idioto. 1
mcct-
5 to 1 III (a\'or of 
recommendations of a concilia 
lion t»oard dealing with a dispute 
with the Assoelallon of l.ake Car- 
rler.s. Memliers of tlie assoelatton 
opeiate almost 190 slups on the 
Great l.idu’;,.
j YOUNG lUUD-WA'ITIIEIl
U.1.TTLE .STATION ■ Mr. Cai Iw'i Ight recalled tlic
South .Auslndla will e-.labh- h da\ when as a (i\e-ye.V-"Id he 
the Mn-i;ra\e llam,'C’- thi’ : al oa a a.dl la Mabeni anilI I I
. la t e’s first 
liduMscly (or




"Now I'm not up to iloiiglm' 
lltrijiigh the luaiiihe:'. iin<l flvlui 
7.(111(1 miles a ye.'ir.”
During hi;. I ' a r e . T  he hie. Iieei 
III a immla-l of plane ecie'.hes. iila 
(diced landliigs.
>'| era'lied at ('nmlarlaia 
lloil.’.e the flr;.t >eal 1  went llolll 
I was ealaiailted Into a will-c 
hii h when u e hit, but (oi Hmalel
W.delicd wldc-cv(zl ,V. a ncM full It w in  like hitting a xpimg m a t  
of ncwly-hnl( bed hlids cheeped ti( s-s.”
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dully Service for Our Vernon, ArniKfronj;,
Kndcrhy mid Ijiiiihy renderg.
Onr Carrlei’H give dependidile homo delivery 
Hcrvlee to your doorstep every afternoon, So 
why wait till tomorrow for today's ni’wn when 
you can read idl the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publleatloii.
Our Vernon News Itiireun niimireii you ol Uila 
dally service.
Von KemI Today’.s News .— Toiluy , . .
Nol llic Next Diiy or Ihc l''oUo\viiif> D»y.
No Ollier Newspaper I'ulilislied Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONI.Y 1*111 \VI I K 3 0 c
C a r r i e r  Roy Uollrelloii E v e ry  2 WeeUa
P h o n e  O u r V e rn o n  B u re a u  -  LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"K E IIV IN G  T H E  H E A R T  O F  T H E  ()KANA(iAN V A L L EV ”
For any irregularity la the dally t.crvli'o of your paper, 
will you kindly |ihone:
ilefore .SiOO |i.ni. I.Indeii 2-7410 
Afler 6:00 |mu. I.liiden 2-75H.*i
If yo u r  ( ii ii iler copy Is n d sn i tu ,  n «opy will he d isns lr . l i rd  lo
you nl oner,
Kelowna May '
Get Another fru it Harvost In Danger
As Pickers N ot A vailab leSwim BeachKflowru may ha\e a new i>ic- lie grovmJ and hwirnmins au-a.
With this object in view. Kd-
o.vna Itoard o( Trade »nve^u- ^ vio..sibililv that lack,Kelowna dl^tnct,
Kaline tlie iio.s.MbiU«y of develop- ,„ ioudv  affect' Growers comulam
, f h a r v e s t i n g  throughout the while cvpcncncm stretch or lake front pro^>erty| ________ _̂______
jU‘t north of Beacon Beach. It ^ m m. i m ^  mand DISTRICT
L. N. Loathley, president, rais-
Saturday, Sepl. 17,1960ed the matter at an executive j 
meeting. Tliursday. He said there | 
would undoubtedly be a lot of 
work involved, but the result' 
would be worth the effort. |
He suggested provincial gov-| 
ernment departments be contact-j 
ed locally, and, if a start could | 
bo made, the project might be' 
referred to one of the city's scr-j
vice clubs,  ̂ . . .
The meeting agri'cd to contact Hritisli Columbia Chambci
the department.s of public works ? ' Commerce, will address mem- 
and of recreation and conserva-:,^®^^ Hoaid cl
I he Daily Courier Paj>e 3
B.C. Chamber Of Commerce 
Head Speaks Here Monday
Drivers Warned On 
School Bus Signals
Maurice P. Finnerty, president]
tion B.s a first step. Trade Monday.
The prospective beach area is 
582 feet long. 300 feet in depth 
and has 45 feet of road at either 
end.
GLENMORE'S FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT -  ONE SIREN!
Residents of Glcnmorc. led 
by Councillor Victor Haddad, 
left, had long sought to cstab- 
li.sh a fire station for the 
municipality. A site was select­
ed, but the only equipment se­
cured was one small siren. 
With Incorporation in the city 
of Kelowna now almost accom­
plished, Councillor Haddad 
Friday presented the siren to 
Kelowna’s fire chief Charles 
Pettman. He expressed the 
hope it would be ‘‘placed in the 
Glenmore fire hall, when that 
becomes a reality.” Known as 
the "unofficial fire chief of 
Glenmore,” the councillor also
stated: "Wc hope the new city 
of Kelowna will support a pro- 
po.scd fire department bylaw 
to jiurchase new equipment to
which is coming into being.” 
—<Courier staff photo.)
Rock Fans To 
At
Rotary Show
The occasion, scheduled for; 
12:15 p.m. in the Uo.val Aium 
Hotel, will mark the resumption 
of the board’s luncheon meeting; ' 
after the summer rcces.s.
Mr. Finnerty wa.s educated ami 
; spent his early ycar.s in New 
, Westmin.stcr, where hi.s family 
- moved from hi.s birthplace. Fort
DlSDIdV t Before °n d  after the war. he
* ,was engaged in the in.suranee
'business. He spent six war yoais 
,ns an officer of the Seafortb 
; Highlanders and .saw .service in 
'England and Italy, where he was
Tl>e members of the Rock and'i"’”™̂ *̂ .̂- . .,
Gem Society of B.C. wiU gather] >‘n»crly is now president\_TViii ouciviv ui 1 .1 .w. »iu AiakiAwx 1  •
at the Centennial Hall. Kelowna '^ tvnrin f im Pcntictoii. and vicc-presi-
M.XURICE r .  FINNERTY
In 1939 he married Merle Arm-
i i i f  M c I n t o s h  a p p l e s ,  i t  i s  a l m o s i '  • I K i l i c e  a m i  cil.' '  a u l h o r t U e *
t h a t  r.o' .v.  i ' . n i x i ' - Mble  t o  u b t a u i  s u f f i c i e n t  w e r e  l u ' i H ' f u l  w e n d  w o u l d  s p r e a d  
a  h e a v y  d r o p  c a s u a l  h e l | ) .  t l m n i g h  t h e  " g r a i x ' s i n e "  t h a t
i A n  i i f l i c i a l  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  E m -  K e l o w n a  w a s  n o  I w v e n  f o r  
p l o > i i u n t  S e r v i e e  s a i d  t m 1a y ;  • ' I m m s , "  u i i d  t i i a t  t h e y  w o u l d  
" W o  c o u l d  e e i t u m l y  p l a c e  a n y  b e t . i k e  t l i e m s e U e . * -  e l s e w h e i e .  
p i c k e r s  w h o  c o m e  t o  us a t  t h e  I t  m ; » \  b e  t h a t  t h a t  i s  e x a c t l y  
m o m e n t . "  w h a t  ha. s  h : i pp< 'ne<l .
H a r v e s t i n g  o f  p e a e h e . s ,  p r u n e s ,  
a p r i c i i t s .  c h e r r i e s  a n d  B a i t l e l t  
p e a i s  i s  n o w  p r a e t i e a l l . v  c o m p l e t ­
e d .  b u t  . 'Vnjou p e a r s  a n d  t h e  a p -  
l>le e r o i )  h a v e  y e t  t o  b e  g i i t h e i e d . j  
• \ p p l e s  u n n u a l l y  a c c o u n t  ( o r  
u p w a r d s  o f  65 t i e r  c e n t  o f  t h e
v a l u e  o f  s a l e s  m a d e  t h r o u g h  B . C .  M o t o r i s t - !  H e  o n  t h e  l o o k o u t  f o r  
T r e e  F r u i t s  L t d .  T h i s  y e a r ’s e r o p  In i se . s  w h i e h  h a v e  - t o p p e d  t o  r e -  
h a s  b e e n  e s t i m a t e i l  n t  5220,000,- e e i u -  o r  d i s c h a r g e  s e h o o l  e h i l -
IHIO. l i n n
! O i u '  g r o w e r  s a i d  t iHl . ty :  " l l ' s  t h e y  w i l l  b e  d i - i i l a v  i i ig t l . i - h -  
l u i r i t  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  w h y  w e  c a n ' t  m g  l e d  l a m p s  t o  i i u Hei Uc  t h a t  
j g e t  w o r k e r s ,  w h e n  t h e r e ' s  a l l  t h i s  a c t i o n ,
I t a l k  o f  u n e m p l o y m e n t . ”  Al t  v e h i c l e s  a p j n o a e l i i n g  t h e m
j  I t  i s  s i i ' i g e s t e d  111 s o m e  q u a r -  f r o m  t h e  f r o n t  o r  r e a r  m u s t  b e  
I t e r s  t l i a l  t h e  s c a r c i t y  o f  p i c k e r s  h a l t e d  w h i l e  t l i c  l a m p s  a r e  f la . - h -  
i i n a y  b e  a  b o o m e r a n g  e f f e c t  f r o m  i ng ,
t h e  n u t h o r i t i c s ’ h a r d e n i n g  a t t i -  ; G i  o r g e  I . i n d s a v , . s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
t uc ic  t o  t r a n s i e n t s .  u l  m o t o r  v e h i c l e s  f o r  B r i t i s h
A  t o t : i l  o f  37 t r a n s i e n t s  w e r e  t.’o l n m b i i !  s a y -  t l i . i t  in s o m e  
c o i i v i e t e d  in  Kel ovv n. t  d u r i n g  a r e a s ,  t h e  s e h o o l  b u s  i l r i v e r . s  
. A u g u s t  o f  ■ ■ t r e s p a s s i n g  o n  r a i l w a y  w i l l  k e c | i  t h e  l a m p s  ija.shing t o  
p r o p e r t y "  a n d  a l l  b u t  t w o  o f  .•iss i ^ t  . -e l iool  e h i l d r c n  i n  n  o . - s i n g  
t h e m  w e n t  s e n t  t o  O a k a l l a  P r i s o n  t h e  l i i g l u v a y s  e i t h e r  vvlieii  l e a v i n g  
i n  d e f a u l t  o f  p a y m e n t  o f  f i n e s ,  o r  b e f o r e  o n l c T i n g  t l i e  b u s e s .
T h e  r e g n l a t i o n s  a r e  a i i t h o r i / e d  
b y  a n  a m e n d m e n t  t o  t h e  M o t o r  
V e t i i e l e  .Act i i i a i l e  a t  t l i e  llHit) 
s e s s i o n  o f  t h e  l u o v i n c i a l  l e g i s l a ­
t u r e .
P r i o r  t o  n o w ,  d r i v e r s  o f  m o t o r  
I v e h i c l e s  a p p i  i i . -vching a s c h o o l  
b u s  w e r e  m e r e l y  r e q u i r e d  t o  r e -  
o u c c  s p e e d  t o  15 m i l e s  p e r  h o u r  
w h i l s t  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  . s c h o o l  
b u s .
Last Rites Held 
For S. G. Fewell 
Of O.K. Centre
director of CKOK
in conjunction with the R o t a r y j ! ,
Club Home Show and Fall Fair I
to present their first major show. 1 ,̂ ilA from
All interior clubs, as.sisted byi^l'iS to 1952, and became chair-^strong of Vernon and they have 
provide adequate protection for Uhe coast clubs, will have cascslman of the legislative commit- a son and daughter,
the greater citv of Kelowna, on display. Ca.scs will numbcr|teo on municipal affairs. He has] Mr. Finnerty i.s a member of d̂ ay for Sidney George P'cwcll of
about 30 and be illuminated bv ''old man., directorships in asso- the Penticton Rotary Club. His Okanagan Centre who died Wed-
ciations ol broadcasters both rc-:hobbios arc curling, fly fishing iicsday in Kelowna General Ho.s
gional and federal. band golf.
Funeral services were held to- Legal
Beaten Candidates Should 
Not Forget These Defeats
By PATRICK ROE irounding off British Columbia’s, In the 1945 general election he
Daily Courier Staff Writer election returns, 178 candidates]was ousted from his seat at
Winston Churchill during th e " " '0'*Shout the province have Prince Albert though his govern- 
British general election campaign themselves rejected by the ment was re-elected. However.
fluorescent lighting.
I The material will consist mostly 
;Of B.C. gem rock in the rough, 
blabbed and finally the finished 
gem, set in gold or silver. Jade 
from the Fraser and Bridge 
Rivers will also be shown iti the 
boulder f o r m  and finished 
I jewelry.
Exhibitors wiU be identified by 
ribbons and their name. They will 
be most informative to visitors 
who wish to know more about this 
growing hobby.
of 1922, was rushed to hospital to 
have his appendix removed.
And the appendix w’asn’t all 
he lost in that election, which .saw 
the annihilation of the British 
Liberal Party and brought to an 
abrupt end the triumviral coali­
tion regime of Prime Minister 
David Lloyd George, Mr. Chur­
chill and Lord Birkenhead.
"In the twinkling of an eye," 
he wrote later “I found myself 
without office, witliout a scat, 
without a party and without an 
appendix.
It was the third of five occasions 
for the great statesman to fail in 
seeking a House of Commons seat.
With Friday’s result from Atlin
people.
GREAT SACRIFICE
Each of the 178 has made an 
essential contribution towards the 
functioning of pur parliamentary 
system, and many have done so 
at great sacrifice.
Personal defeat at the polls 
does not signify the end of a 
political career, nor does it in­
volve any disgrace, on the con­
trary, it should be regarded as an 
honorable scar received on the 
battlefield of public service.
Those who experienced it Sept 
12, if disappointed, have no reason 
to be discouraged.
History affords countless ex­
amples of accomplishment follow 
ing Tc-appearances from the 
political wilderness, and the cases 
of Mr. Churchill, William Lyon 
Mackenzie King, John Diefcn- 
bakcr and Abraham Lincoln 
should suffice to establish the 
point.
JAMES CORBETT JR.
New Name On 
M ost Wanted 
Man List
FIRST JOUST
Winston Churchill, standing as 
a Conservative, was defeated nt 
Oldham on his first jou.st in 1899, 
but a year later secured election 
there.
He transferred his allegiance to 
the Libernls in 1904 and joined 
the cabinet ns President of the 
Bonrd of Trade in 1908.
At the time it was the custom 
for a newly appointed minister to 
resign hi.s seat and sock rc 
election as a vote of confidence 
Mr. Churchill offered himself to 
the electors of North Manchester 
—and was robuffed.
However, he vvns returned for 
Dundee later the same year and 
represented that riding until over­
thrown in the Liberal debacle of 
1922,
He contested West T.cice.ster in 
vain in 1923, In March, 1924, ns 
an “ Inclependont Antl-Sncinllsl.” 
in the Ahby DlvLsion of Westmin­
ster he tasted personal defeat for 
the hast time.
He re-joined the Coiisorvalivos, 
wins elected at I-lppiiig in October, 
1924, and has been in the Cmii- 
inon.s ever .since.
he was immediately returned at 
a by-elcction for Glengarry, Ont.
DIEF’S DEFEATS
John Diefenbaker was defeated 
in federal general election con­
tests for the Prince Albert seat 
in 1925 and 1926.
Thereafter he concentrated on 
provincial politics until 1940, and 
was leader of the Conservatives 
in Saskatchewan from 1936 to 1940 
though ho never actually sat in 
the legislative assembly.
In 1940 he went to make a 
speech at a nominating conven 
tion for the Lake Center riding. 
The convention insisted on nomi­
nating him, he insisted on with­
drawing in favor of a local can­
didate, who however also with­
drew.
So Mr. Diefenbaker came to be 
elected for Lake Center in 1940 
and he held the scat until the con­
stituency was split in 1953, since 
then he has represented Prince 
Albert.
Abraha mLiiicoln bad his ups 
and downs in Illinois state politics, 
before being elected to the U.S. 
House of Representatives at the 
ago of 3.5, in 1846.
He acted as U.S. congressman 
for four years, but on completion 
^f the term did not seek re- 
election.
He next ran for office in 1858 
when ho offered himself for 
elcclion as U.S.' senator for 
Illinois, but was defeated by 
Stephen A. Douglas, "the little 
giant."
It was a bare two years after 
this .setback he became the Hlth 
president of the United States, 
and the American civil war be­
gan.
Health Board To 
Postpone Meeting
The quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health, which was to be held here 
next Wednesday, has been post­
poned to Oct. 19.
Tlie reason for the postpone 
ment is that the Union.of British 
Columbia Municipalities annual 
meeting is being held in New 
Westminster next week and many 
of the health board’s members 
will be attending it.
OKANAGAN VALLEY SYMPHONY 
TO RESUME ACTIVITIES SOON
The Okanagan Valley Symphony Orchestra will 
begin its 1960-61 activities with a rehearsal Sept. 25 at 
1 p.m. in the Penticton Junior-Senior High audi­
torium.
Wilhelm Bertsch will again be acting as con­
ductor and the orchestra, which enjoyed a marked 
success following its organization last year, will oper­
ate under the auspices of the Penticton High School.
All of last years’ members are being invited to 
join as well as other musicians from points up and 
down the  valley.
Tea w ill be served to members and prospective 
members a t the end of the afternoon practice.
p i t a l .  H e  w a . i  76. 
M r .  F’c w e l l .
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
TENDERS
Separate tendcr.s are invited on 
the construction of the Architcc-
Englaiid. came trW e S o r^ c rm  
ada at the turn of the ecnturv P<>n'‘cton.
a young man. He returned to speeifieation.s are
England with the Canadian Ex­
pedition Force in World War I. available from the Architects to General Contractor.s and Mech-
EnHancraffor ho wTr Electrical Sub-eon-
oirnoH f Qn V 1 u T  itmctors ou dcposil of $25.00.
O kantnn Pomool^a lolV "" General Contractors andOkanagan Centre in 1945. Mechanical and Electrical Sub-
City Man Wayne Hubble 
Takes Government Post
A Kelowna man, Wayne Hub­
ble, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
V .  Hubble, 1631 Ethel Street, will 
leave shortly for duty with the 
Canadian Department of Exter­
nal Affairs, as a Foreign Service 
Officer.
He was" a member of the Kel­
owna Branch of the Canadian 
Legion. >
Surviving arc: his wife Ruby, 
two sons, John in Kelowna and 
Jim with the RCAF in St. Lam­
bert, P.Q.; one brother in Rex- 
field, England and five grand­
children.
Funeral services wore held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance with the Rev. J. A. Jack- 
son of Okanagan Centre officiat­
ing. Interment was in the Lake- 
view Park Cemetery.
Pallbearers were B. F . Baker, 
F. L. Constable, B. Cooney, C. A. 
Gabel, E. C. Nuyens and II. J. 
Van Ackoran.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of the arrangements.
contractors will bid directly to 
the Architects and on the tender 
forms provided.
Tenders must be delivered to 
the Architect’s office not later 
than 12:00 o’clock noon, Friday, 
September 30th, 1960, D.S.T.









commented on the English sys­
tem of student aid in which any 
student who passes the stiff uni­
versity entrance exams can ob­
tain state grants to allow him to 
complete his education.
Mr. Hubble reserved hi.s high­
est praise for the system in 
force at Oxford known as the tu­
torial system. In this system 
lectures arc optional and private 
tutoring i.s available one or two 
hours a week.
Mr. Hubble, 24, a Rhodes 
Scholar, was born in Kelowna 
and attended school here. At the 
completion of his secondary edu­
cation he attended the University 
of British Columbia from 1954 to
1958 where he took history and prepared by the student in the 
economics. inlervening nerlocls for exnmhia-
Tlierc arc only 11 Rhodes tion by hi.s tutor,
Scholarships awfirdcd in Canada 'Thus the oiui.s, uc said, lay on 
each year. The scholarship grant- the .student to mnkc hi.s own rc-
TEEN TOWN DANCE |
Attonlion all Teen Towners and| 
interested teeners. Tlicrc will be 
a big dance tonight at the Aquatic] 
from 9 to 1. Your Teen Town; 
membership is your admission.
A dance band from Idaho will 
be in attendance and there will 
be fabulous decorations and plen­
ty of games.
DOG MEAT
............., Formosa’s provincial govern-
E.s.savs and reports have to be ‘" ‘-‘''t  has banned the sale of dog
meat for human consumption.
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Best”
DELUXE 2 CYCLE
.\LTOMATIC W.\SHERS
Model R.M.F. 35 
Reg. 399.95
Less $100 for your old washer
$ 2 9 9 .9 5
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - R\DIO 
on the Bclgo Road 
Phone PO .5-1)037
: y f  '
ed two years at Oxford for any 
degree available. Mr. Hubble 
chose politics, philosophy and 
economics,
When contacted In Kelowna 
prior to leaving, Mr. Hubble
search. At the end of the two- 
year course he was faced wilh 
eight tlireo-hour exams over a 
periocl of five days.
He passed and now goes to 
join the government serviee.
WAYNE HUBBLE
K e l o w n a  R C M P  a i i n o i i n e e  t h a t  
J a i u e . s  C o i h e t t ,  J u n i o r ,  h a s  h e e i i ' l l l G  DEFEAT 
a d d e d  t o  t h e  tl.st i,if ( ' a n a d a ’s ] M a e k e n / . i e  K i n g  r e i d g n c d  f r o m  
m o s t  w a n t e d  e r i m l i i a l . s  o n  h o h n l f i t h e  c i v i l  s e r v i c e  i i n s l t l o i i  o f  d e p i i t v
o f  t h e  F i l l ,  W a s h i n g t o n ,  D.C 
III a i i i i o u i i e i i i g  tlii.s,  p o l i c e  g i v e  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d e s e i i p t l o i i  o f  h i m :  
A g e ;  31; b o r n :  S e a l t l c ;  i i a t i o i i a l -  
I t y :  A m e i l e r i n :  l i e l g l i l :  s i x  f iai f  
a n d  o n e  o r  t w o  i n c h e s ;  w e i g h t :  
160 t o  170 p m i i i d s ;  eye ' ; ; ;  h a , ' e l ;  
h a i r ;  l i g h t  b r o w n ;  c r m n i l e x l o n ;  
f a i r ;  o c c u p u t i o i i M  a l K y d  c o o k e r  
< p a i n t  n i a m i f i i c l n r l i i g L  c l e i l i -
i i i i n l . s t e r  o f  l a b o r  t o  c o n t e s t  N o r t h  
W a t e r l o o  i n  t h e  ( e d o n i l  g e n e r a l  
e l e e t l o i i  o f  1908, a n d  w a s  r c U i r i i e d .
S i r  W i l f r e d  I . a i i i l e r  a i i p o l i i t e d  
h i m  m i n i s t e r  o f  l a b o r  i n  190!) a n d  
h e  s e r v e d  i n  t h i s  e a i v a e l t y  u n t i l  
t h e  d v e r w h e l n i i h g  d e f e a t  o f  l l i e  
I J b e r n l  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h i  1911.
I n  ( a c t ,  M r ,  K l n g ' . s  i h i s IU om In 
1911 a n d  t h a t  o f  M r ,  C l n n e l i i l l  In
t y p i s t ,  l a l i o r u t o r y  t e e h n i e l i i n ,  l i i '|1922 w e r e  s i m i l a r ,  e x c e p t  f o r  I he  
b o r e r ,  o r  w a r e l i o i i s i ' n i a i i ;  n i a r l i s  C ' a n a d i a i i  l e a d e r  r e t a i n i n g  l iL 
a n d  s e a r - ' :  m o l e  n i u l e r  e j i i n ,  j i p p e n d l x ,





H e  Is r e p o i t e d  t o  i n '  t l i e  n l la ' s -  
o f  J a n i e  , H a r r o n .  C h a r l e s  O s -  
I m r i i e ,  W a l l e r  O s h o i n e ,  W .  Wl l -  
l l a i i i  O s l i o n i e  a n d  W i l l i a m  O s ­
b o r n e ,  I
l i e  1, i l a i i t e d  b y  I h e  I ' l U  ( o r  
n n l a w f o l  I n t e r ,  t a l e  f l i g h t  t o  a v o i d  
c i ' i i d n e m e o t  a l t e r  e o n v i c t i o i i  fo r  
m u i d e r ,
H e  e ' C i q i i ' d  cU'-Ii k Iv f i o n l  t h e  
C a l i l o r m a  l i i ' - l l l n t e  l o r  M e n ,  
C l n n o ,  r . d i l  , o n  ; \ n g  1, pi.’i.'i,
V , h e r e  h e  i' , ts ' C i i i n i :  a f i v e  ve , i r ; .  
t o  l i fe l e v i n  o f  n i i p i f - o i i m e n t  
' l l n  I ' l l !  n u l u ' . i t e  I ’o i l i i ' U  
r h o n i d  b e  ( ' o n . M d e i e d  a r m e d  a n d  
e x l i e i n e l y  d . m g i ' i o o ' i .  :
I ' l i e  p h o t o g r a p h  o f  h i m  w a . i '  
t a h e n  in 1959. ]
A n y  p e l . • a m  h a v i n g  I n f o r m a t i o n |  
i s l i t e i i  m i g h t  a s s i s t  l a  l o c a t i n g  
t h i s  ( o g i t l s e  is l e q m i e i l  t o  l io l l f s  
i m m e i l l . i t i  i s ' I ' h i '  I ' o m m r  s i(ai i  I , 
T I C M P  O l t a w . i  (5n l , u i o ,  . q  t h e  
n e a i e s l  j - o l n  e d r i M i I m c a t .
t u r n e d  t o  t h e  C o m m o n s .  I n  t h e  
m e a n t i m e  h e  h a d  f a i l e d  t o  g i i l n  
a  s e a t  h i  t h e  O n t a r i o  b ' g l s l n t n r e ,  
l i n t  h a d  s n e e i ' e r l e d  S i r  W i l f r e d  a;;  
L i b e r a l  n a t i o n a l  l e a d e r .
He was prlnu' minister for ii 
total of 22 iear;> between 1921 and 
Ills reliremeiit in 19IH, mill dining 
tills period .suffered one more 
per.'ollal defeat.
VI I,  1 V l* l .s
(.'oniiiuTcial nnii liuliislrinl
ROOFING
Deal witli the Interior's olde-.t 
roofing e.slablistimeiit . . . xoiir 
guarantee O f sati.sfaetlon.
BARR & ANDERSON
' I n t e l  10(1 L t d  
.591 BERNARD PO
G e t  r e a d y  
n o w  
w i t h
Our budget plon ipieach iho cost of your (iirnâ o oil 
over I'vvelve monllily poyinonli. Tlioie aro no interest or 
corrymq chniqcs. you pay only lor itio oil.
Now't the time to  ca ll your 5>landaid M on  a nd  a rrange  
(o i you r lica lifug  o il supply, S tandard  M eoting  O ils  bum  
r in o n e i, w ith  m ore  sunny w a rm tii (lo m  e v e ry  drop. Ask 
(oi d e liv e ry  nov/,, .a n d  be re o d y  lo r the f re e r in 'S e o io n .
f o r  a n y  S ta n d a r d  0 | /  p r o d u c t ,  c a l l
A. BRUCE PAIGE




'Terlinieolor — Cecil 11, Dr'Mille
CHARLTON IIKSTON, YVONNF, IliCAItl,0, ANNi; nAXTI':i!, 
' Yl'l, miYNNF.Ii
And n Cast of Tliousimrl.'. ,
Those wild see this nuilion iilcture will lei I a:, Ihoiigh IIk',\ had 
mnde a jillgnmi’gc' over llie very ground Rial Mo-e: trod 
'1,000 searri ago. An lip.ih'rnllonal niKl mcnioral)|e, e.xperienee. 
The Grcalcrd Event In Motion Rletiire hi,story,
TONIGHT
Boyd DRIVE-IN Theatre
ShiMv . s l a r l x  R p . m .
Now everyone can see it!
THE MOST ACCLAIMED BALLET O f  ALLTIME 
PERFORMED BY THE MOST ACCLAIMED 
BALLET COMPANY OF ALL TIME 




Tlic Full Company and.Orchcvlra of ihc Famed
BOLSHOI BALLET
in rSCIIAIKOWSKY'j
in Luisli l.jt(nian COIXIK 
Baning
MAYA rU.Stri’SKAYA Cf NIKOUl FADF.YFCIIFV 
DiMribiiicd \ry COI.UMniA nCrURLS
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The A ir Force 
The Battle O f
Com m em orates
Britain
Juit twenty years ago tWs month a battle 
for air supremacy was waged over Britain 
and the English Channel. Just how decisive 
this battle was is born out by the orders given 
by .Adolf Hitler to his higli command in July, 
ly4U; “If after eight days of intensive air 
war the Luftwaffe has not achieved consider­
able destruction of the enemy's air force, 
harbors and naval forces the (invasion) op­
eration will have to be put olf.” This, then 
is the battle which had to be fought.
lo  all men who believed in democracy, 
in freedom, truth, justice and human decency, 
that narrow channel represented the last bar­
rier against the forces of a new power of 
darkness that was threatening Christian 
civilization. From North Cape to the Pyre­
nees tlie victorious miglit of Nazidom was 
arraved, facing westward toward the only 
opponent remaining in the lists—Britain, the 
Dominions and the Empire. The ne.xt few 
weeks would witness a trial of strength upon 
which the cause of human freedom depended.
Control of the air was the essential pre­
requisite to success in the Battle for Britain, 
if the Luftwaffe could win and retain control
- over the Strait of Dover and English Channel 
long enough to permit the invasion fleets to 
cross and gain a beach-head, Britain might
. well follow in the list of Nazis conquests. It 
was upon the Royal Air Force then, and par- 
ticularly upon Fighter Command, that the 
heavy responsibiUty rested of being Britain’s 
first line of defence against invasion. Were 
the fifty squadrons of Hurricanes and Spit- 
■ fires equal to the task? There was one hope­
ful indication, although its full significance 
was little appreciated at the time. Over Dun­
kirk the fighters of the RAF had come to 
grips with the Luftwaffe and had taken a 
heavy toll. Without that fighter cover the 
story of the Dunkirk beaches would have 
been much more tragic.
Before the Battle began there was an inter­
val of several weeks, a breathing spell during 
which the Luftwaffe rested from its arduous 
six-weeks blitzkrieg, moved forward to new 
bases in the Low Countries and Northern 
France, collected replacements of aircraft 
and personnel, and gathered all the supplies 
and equipment necessary for the next cam­
paign. The Wehrmacht too was making 
preparations for the invasion. The Luft- 
-- waffe’s preparations required six or seven 
weeks for completion; but before the full- 
“* scale assault could be launched there was 
“• some preliminary skirmishing over the 
I I  Channel in which small forces bombed Port- 
land and coastal convoys. On July 10th a 
~ sudden quickening was evident in these ac- 
~ tivities; two formations of 150 aircraft, the 
largest force yet used, attacked a convoy off 
Dover. The Battle for Britain had begun.
The contest that followed can be divided 
into three phases. The first, covering approxi­
mately forty days (July 10th to August 18th) ■ 
was the period during which Goering sought 
to overwhelm Britain’s fighter defences by 
heavy attacks on coastal shipping, harbors, 
airfields, radio location stations and aircraft 
factories. This period reached its climax in 
the ten days August 8th to 18th when the 
German Air Force, its preparations now 
completed, launched a series of mass attacks 
oh a wide front in a supreme effort to elimin­
ate our fighter squadrons and open the way 
■ - for invasion. Fighter Command was called 
upon for intensive efforts on a scale greater 
than at any other time in the Battle. But 
Gocring’s efforts failed. Air supremacy over 
; I  the Channel and Strait was not achieved. Far 
; “ from exhausting our figliter forces the Luft- 
’ waffc itself suffered crippling losses and had 
; to change its tactics.
' After five days’ respite (August 19th to
’ 23rd), the second phase began, with London
• the chief objective for great formations of
• bombers escorted by swarms of fighters. 
1 . ,  T his was the climax of the air battle and
• • was probably intended by the Nazis to be the
- prelude to the actual invasion; Their prepar-
: ations for the land battle appeared to be
complete and Hitler issued his solemn wjirn-
ing "wc shall come.” For five weeks (August 
24lh to September 27th) the ordeal of Lon­
don continued, rising to a peak on Scpteui- 
ber 15th when the Luftwaffe suffered a 
major defeat. Great damage was inflicted on 
the capital but once again the Luftwaffe fail­
ed to attain its objective. The heart of the 
empire was not paralyzed, nor was the spirit 
of its people broken. "VVe can take it” was 
their defiant reply. German bomber losses 
became so great that a continuation of lliis 
phase was impossible. Once again there was 
a change in tactics. September 15ih has 
marked a definite turn in the course of the 
Battle; it was the beginning of the end.
On September 28th the third and fina 
phase opened, a “battle of attrition ’ which 
continued until the end of October. Forced 
to abandon the use of his bombers for mass 
dayliglit attack Goering now resorted to 
figliter sweeps by squadrons of high-flying 
Messerschmitt fighters and fighter-bombers.
This attempt to wear down our fighter de­
fences was in itself an admission of defeat, 
and like the others it failed. By the end of 
October the pressure on Fighter Command 
had definitely cased; waves still beat upon 
the defences, the n i^ t  assault was still rag­
ing, but the menace of invasion for that year 
had passed. The battle had been won.
Tlie spectacular victories won by Fighter 
Command have tended to over-shadow the 
fact that the other commands of the Royal 
Air Force were also engaged in the battle. 
While Fighter Command was defending Brit­
ain, Bomber and Coastal Commands were 
carrying the battle to the enemy and by their 
assault on Nazi-held ports and harbors, on 
aircraft factories and other war industries 
helped to defeat Hitler’s plan of invasion.
The struggle has been called the Battle 
of Britain. More accurately it was a Battle 
for Britain (and freedom) in which the peo­
ple of that island were assisted by the other 
parts of the Commonwealth and Empire and 
by contingents from conquered lands of 
Europe. In the ranks of the Royal Air Force 
were to be found fighter pilots from Canada 
and South Africa, coastal crews from Austra­
lia, bomber crews from New Zealand, and 
men from many other branches of Britain’s 
great family. From Czechoslovakia and Po­
land, from Norway and the Netherlands, 
from Belgium and France came more trained 
aircrews to don the blue of the RAF and 
take their part in the Battle. They too were 
numbered among the few.
Canada was represented in the Battle of 
Britain by several hundred officers and air­
men who served as aircrew and ground crew 
in Fighter, Bomber and (Toastal Commands. 
The names of forty-seven are inscribed on 
the honor roll in the memorial chapel in 
Westminster Abbey. The great majority of 
these Canadians who fought in the Battle 
of Britain were young men who had crossed 
the Atlantic in pre-war days to enrol in the 
RAF and served in units of that force. There 
were, however, two fighter squadrons which 
bore the name Canadian. One was No. 242 
(Canadian) Squadron of the RAF, com­
posed of Canadian figliter pilots in the RAF; 
the other was No. 1 (Fighter) Squadron of 
the RCAF (later designated No. 401) 
which had arrived in Britain on the eve of 
the Battle.
The Battle of Britain has special signifi­
cance for the RCAF. I twas the Force’s 
baptism of fire. In August 1940 a squadron 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force for the first 
time flew into action against an enemy, won 
its first victories—and suffered its first 
casualties. It is fitting that this battle in 
which the RCAF first proved its spurs should 
be remembered with pride.
'I'liis year, Battle of Britain Sunday, on 
September 18, marks the twentieth anniver­
sary of this decisive conflict. May the people 
of Canada join in tribute to all members of 
the RCAF and the RAF who fought not 
only for the fate of Britain but for the des­
tiny of all free men.
BYGONE DAYS
10 VEAES AGO I paying an extended visit to her
September. IW® Ivon. Mr. St. G. 1*. BaliU'in of
I Penticton; Angered at the sight'Okanagan WUsslon 
[of tons of tomatoes, cantaloupeIparture for Toronto on Saturuay.
and cucumbers rotting 50TEABSAGO
fields, South Okanagan growers | September, 1119
on the verge of breaking
THE LIFEGUARD CAN BARELY KEEP HIS OWN HEAD ABOVE WATER
Cost O f University Education 
O n  Increase Across Canada
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The cost of a university educa­
tion is on the increase in Can­
ada.
Within the last two years, more 
than half Canada’s universities— 
housing 41,000 of the total 95.000 
student population— have raised 
tuition fees.
The picture Is general across 
the country, with central Canada 
and the Maritimes the latest 
areas to react to the financial 
merry-go-round.
In a cross-Canada survey of 25 
universities, The Canadian Press 
found that 16 had raised their 
fees in the last two years. Most 
of the others had done so shortly 
before.
RISING SALARIES
Two major factors have motiv­
ated the increase— t̂he need of 
matching faculty salaries to those 
of industry and a $450,000,000 ex- 
oansion program across the coun­
try.
To send a student away to uni 
versity for four years costs about 
$4,000 in tuition and board alone
erages out the yearly cost to almost expensive of Canadian uni­
resident student for fees, room versities offers below $100 a year, 
and board, incidental expenses, Arts, science, commerce and law 
books and supnlies, r t  | cost $425; dentistry and engineer-
Registrar R. C. Armatage said a :ng are in the $500 range and 
four-year arts course would run medicine is $600 
about $5,000; a five-year arch - 
lecture c o u r s e  $6,250, and a 
seven-year medicine course $9,-
Uway from the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board in Kelowna and 
setting up their own local agency 
I in the Ollver-Osoyoos area.
C. Henderson captured the G.
|N. KenntHiy cup at the last com- 
U>elitive rifle shoot held by the 
BCD Kelowna Rifle Association|
[at Glenmore range. I
20 TEARS AGO 
September, 1940 
Next Monday more than 200 
cars of McIntosh Red apples will 
be placed on prairie markets in 
the first widespread distribution 
[of this favorite Okanagan apple.
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1930
ITie many friends of Mr. W. 
|W. Loane were shocked at the 
news of his sudden death. Mr. 
Loane who was 60 years of age 
was predeceased by his wife 
I three months ago.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1920 
Mrs. Baldwin, who has been
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TTie first stage over th* Mabel 
I,ake stage route, running from 
Enclerby to Hu;>el, came into 
Enderbv on bYlday. and returned 
on Satu'rday. Mike Hupei himself 
haiuileii the ribtxms.
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750.
Smaller colleges in Ontario 
range their fees in the $250 to 
$300 area for the cheaper courses. 
Engineering is usually ift the 
$500 bracket. Board is expensive 
—usually between $600 and $650 
a year for the eight months.
The U n i V e r sity of Toronto 
which raised fees 10 per cent this 
year for the second consecutive 
boost, charges $410 a year for 
Arts, climbing to $600 for engi­
neering, medicine and dentistry.
AGRICULTURE LOWEST
Laval fees range between $200 
and $500. Room and board out­
side the university is estimated 
at $750 a year.
McGill estimates room and 
board cost an off-campus student
in the Maritimes, slightly more 
in Central Canada and slightly 
less in the West.
Figure in another $2,000 for in­
cidentals and approximately $200 
for books, and a conservative es­
timate of the cost of the average 
Canadian university education 
comes to more than $6,000. 
MCGILL LOWER 
In the last two years, tuition 
nr board fees have risen at St. 
Dun.stan’s, Acadia, St, Francis 
Xavier, St. Mary'.s, Dalhousio, 
the University of New Brunswick 
and Mount Allison, all in the 
Maritimes.
In central Canada, increases 
are shown for the University of 
Ottawa, C a r l e t o n  and St. 
Patrick’s in Ottawa; University 
of Western Ontario, T.ondon; Mc- 
Master, Hamilton; Unlversltv of 
Toronto: Assumption at Wlnd- 
,sor and Queen’s, Kingston.
Vice-president F. R. Stone ex- 
nlaincd that student fees at the 
University of Toronto—Canada’s 
largest with 14,500 students—cov­
ered only about 22 I'mr cent of last 
year’s expenses of $17,630,809. 
PROBLEM FOR EAST 
Largest single expenditure was 
for salaries and pension contri­
butions. "It accounts for two-
$600 to $900 a year. Agriculture
at $275 is the only course this
' . I’','-- • “
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1483 W ater St., Kelowna
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T h e  w o n d a jv H  w o r l d  o f  w a r m t h
'A  C loak To G o Invis ib le  In f
With rain ami earlier darkncs.s adding to 
traffic hazards, the attention of both motor­
ists and pedestrians is called once more to 
the d:ingers poscil by dark clothing on peo­
ple crossing well-travelled roads.
It is conventional for tlic elderly to wear 
sombre clothing. But if this is a practice 
wliicli shows ilignity and a tlccent sense of 
propriety in dress, it can also be a disaster 
lor those freqncnling busy streets.
A person in a dark overcoat and hat 
blciuls visually into the blacktop of a street
in the same way that an actor in early Eliza 
bethan plays camouflaged himself against the 
scenery in a "cloak to go invisible in.”
Wlicn a pedestrian is not readily apparent 
crossing an intersection, he runs unnecessary 
risks. He is not easily spotted by an ap­
proaching car rdvicr.
One method of reducing the danger is to 
wear a wliitc or light scarf well displayed 
above tlic coat collar. Women in light hose, 
footwear and kerchiefs arc more easily dis- 




cent of cnpndt.vT Isn't nearly |n pnrngrnpher. Yes. but much 
everything tlie.se days made of faster l.s tho speed of the adding
If the eai tl\ 
Ik inc'. from 
Boine Ix'lleve,
is being visited by 
other planeU. as 
tiiev must be on n
ehnnming exiiedltlou.
iMltier mariTages aren't made 
In heaven, or many of iltem soon 
rapidly lo:.e alllitide.
Some of the alleged hats wom­
en aie wearing these dny.s look 
lllo' fluted paneake;i.
Deiilor.'dtly. a e o n s 1 dernlde 
numl)er of Congolese seem to 
have liaped to the eoneluslon 
lliat their recently-ncqulred free­
dom means, among other things, 
{n edom to val.se hell, whlcli they 
are giving No, 1 priority.
pla.stlc, anyway'.’
"In the im.sl 2.5 years eon.sumiv 
lioii <if headache remedie.s l»a;i 
increased twice as fa.st ios tlte 
pop\il,'»tl<'n.’’ 'litis l.s (Irnditle.ss 
due to a eontiminl inereaMv In 
the numlter of pains in the neck, 
most of wlilch move upstairs.
wlieels on a gasoline pump.
Ttie history of tlie human race 
l.s little more than a mirror of 
man’s dumbness atifl 
of his devilment.
Current pro.sperity
"It’s nl>out an even Iret now," 
said Old Sorehead, "a;; to wltetlu'r 
we'll be done tn Ity l«iml)s or Iry 
linnkniptey,"
llic  man seen hutting hl.s head 
repeatedly into the corner of tlie 
golf clubhouse had Just made a 
hole In one—on llic wrong fnlr-
wny,
Hie girls wlio wear tlin.se scant 
tiiklnls have hollow spaces in 
tlifir Ire.-mles,
alleled. Never 
pie tieen alile 
nnieh.
it .'U'ems a 









Whv are economists worrying 'One of the fastest things in
m cr the fact It was necertary to;‘be world Is tap# coming out of Bjiy m ther. 
,ut fctecl proiiucUon to 50 per Isupermarket cash register," aays'sin ugaliu.l
The fear of the Lord,
1:7.
1 his fear t'l nothing Imt 
fertionate revereiue by 
draw near onto (Pal om 
being anxious 
Him.
thirds of our total operntlng out­
lay.”
To keep profeasor.s from heed­
ing the monied cnll of Industry, 
tlie university is forced to pny 
them $11,000 a year.
This creates a iiroblem for 
Maritimes u n 1 v e r .sUles. which 
must lieep pace to avoid losing 
teneliers to tlie well-snlnrled cen 
tral Canada market,
To n lessrr extent, the snme 
pinch is felt among the provin 
elnlly-suppnrled western uiilver 
sltles.
MF.DS IIIGIIFST
Fees for lOfiO-01 at Hie Unlver 
slty of Brltlsli Columliln—wliere 
the Inst increuse was a flat $100 
a vear for nil depnrtmeiits in 
1958—are: $346 for arts and ng 
rleulture; $396 for npplted sc 
cnee, law, eommeree and nhnrm 
ney; $551 for medicine. Mecileal 
fees lire for four yours following 
Hiree years of arts; eommere 
Is one of arts and four of com 
meree; law is Hiree years art.s 
three of law,
Bet wee II $13.5 and $510 a >ear 
Is the room and Ixmrd iu'lee at ii 
univei'iUtV re.sIdeuK'c,
nnlver.slty of Alliertn charges 
$'!I5 a year for arts and iiiuile; 
S'2‘15 for s c i e n c e ,  eoiimieree, 
household economies and nmi.- 
Ing; $355 for )4iiiiniaey and phv- 
sleal ediieatloii. Medteliie costs 
$305 the first year, $175 the sec­
ond and $535 for Hie third and 
fourth.
IN( IBFNTAIR COH'I’LY
Tlie II n i V e r ,slly of Saskid- 
cliewaii asks $3i»(l for flr.‘.l-><'iir 
uirls and science eoiir.ses, rising 
to 5335 the next year. l''.iiglnei'i- 
tlie af-Uiig Is $315 and $350. fiaskateho- 
wlilell we'wans' agiieultmi- di-giee course |s 
Hein'C'.i- srtK) the (lest >enr. $335 for each 
not to of the next three.














Ti l l s  is t h e  h e a t  y o u  c a n  t r u s t  t o  k r r | i  y o u r  h o m e  s a f e  a n d  
i s . i r m a ll  w i n t e r  l o n g ,  n o  i m i t t r r  w i n d  t h e  V e a t l i e r  h a s  In 
s t o r e .  T h i s  is IViso Oi l  I l e a l .
T h e  h e a r t  o f  t h i s  s y s l e n i  t h e  w o i M ’s sa f es t  hi-al ing,  s y s i c i n
is ( | u i e l ,  ( Ic j i emla l i le  Ksso  l l e n t i i i g  l . i | n i i i n ie i i t ,  l l i i t  
e i | n i p i n e n l  Is r i i g l n e e r e i l  fo r  m o i l e i n  l i i i i i g  a i a l  e i i s l o i n  
[ i l . nmei l  to  fit y o u r  e x a c t  h e a l i n g  i i r n l s .  I t ' s  h a e k e i l  hv  t h e  
m o s t  i r s | i e i ’i n l  g i m r a n l r e  in t l i e  l a i s i n e s s  a m i  is . iv. ii l . ihle 
o n  e . o y  l a a l g e l  t e r m s  h | u r , n l  o v e i  (> y e a i s  at  l ow i i i l e i e s i  
r a l e s ,
I III ileuils I Sill Miar ne.iresi Iia|ici cil < 111 3 ale' Olhi e.
WARM
f h f n d r s  'o
Esso OIL HEAT
ALW Ava L O O K  TO  i M r a R i A L  fP R  t h c  D L a r
Injuns Suspend 
Jim Grent For 
Walkir.q Off
( SMn.LVKI.AN')
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didn’t ret'tirt tn t;!< 
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Braves Scramble To 2nd; 
Yanks Move Ahead In AL
With Itie old Boston liras e=. It was the tlilrd ncvhltler of th<) 
|.'ea-t.ii. nil ui the NL, and
ii.atetitsl t h e Aug. 18 peN 
litttte <if 1. e w Ilurdettej
By ED WILKS 
.Asaoeiated Preis Statf Writer
Don't let those uld-tlmers kk1 ‘ __....
Nuu. t>al. If you’ve seen Warren I While Spahn reduced his luaj-sr
Si'.ihn pitch, you’ve seen t he; goals to one 3ts) "^''oiier r o o m m a t e ,  agaliisll
l>e,-jl left - hander baseball Pirates lo t  a 4-3 dev.ision phihidelpliui. 'lliut made the
ever known. binclimati, and Sail 1 1  anenseo. major league elut
locked ht. Louis 6-3, diopplng Uj,. 1923 Philadelphia A’sJ
the ttudm als to third place. Lo-ŝ ĵ m̂  since the
Angeles defeated the thtcago jggg Bo.staii team, to suffer tw<
no-hltters in one season.
 ̂ ■t A-
' ' , 'IX?-" -  ‘ xp;\* 1-* %  ̂ « V '■•. .‘e’l
, '<yr»rm :»
GRANT’S VF.nSION
Pi'ached at hi; home, Grant' 
eaid;
"I wn'i .'.taiidinr; in the ImiHimti 
and sinr'inf' a!on;' with the na­
tional anthem as I a'ways do. 
When it Rot to th'd nart ‘homo of 
the brave iind lot d nf the free.'
1 .s<anK roincUiinit like ‘this land 
Is not so free, 1 c i’i’t even Ro to 
'Mlssissinpi.' It V..1C somethini; i 
like that and I 'I'lig it in fun.
"Wilks heard me and cnltcd 
me a black so-nie'-ro. I got so 
mad I couldn’t hoM myself back. 
I told him that Texas l.s worse 
than Russia. Then 1 walked 
rtraight into the clubhouse.
"Maybe I 'hould have told 
Dvkes what Wiik.s said, but in a 
situation like that you can’t think 
straight.’’
CAMPBELL'S BLUEBIRD DEMOLISHED
Donald Campbell’s racer, 
valued in the millions, was de- 
moli.shed Friday at Bonneville 
Salt Flats tn a crash which sent
the British driver to hospital 
and ended his attemirt at setting 
(I new world record. The Blue­
bird had made a run of 300
m.p.h. down the 10-milo course 
and 31 minutc.s later headed 
back toward the starting point. 
It had gone about three miles
when it went into a massive 
spin in jiowdery salt. It flipi>ecl 
three times and the body was 
completely crumpled.
And if he neevied a no-hitter to 
comi>lete his credentials for what 
few skeptics remain, he has It.
Warren the wonder hung up his 
11th season of 20 victories with a 
flourish Friday night, v>itchtng an 
almost iK'i-fecl game in a 4-0 de- 
ci.sion over Philadelphia that 
pu.shed Milvvaukee’.s scrambling 
Braves into second place in the 
National League race, 54  games 
shy of first-place Pittsburgh.
Pitching in an era of the lively 
ball, .short fences and muscle 
guys, Spahn has won 287 games, 
51 of them shutouts. ITiere have 
been lefties who have won more 
and who have pitched more shut- 
out.s. But no National League 
left-hander has done It, and no 
major league southpaw ever has 
won 20 in 11 seasons.
Tlie only left-handers who W'on 
more than Spahn were Ed Plank 
(325) and Bob (Lefty) (300), both 
of whom did it in 17 American 
League seasons. Spahn, now 39 
and topped only by immortals Cy 
Young, Christy Mathewson and 
Walter Johnson (all right-hand­
ers) in 20-victory seasons, has 
built his winning total in 16 years 
15, when you consider he was
CuIks 5-4 on Maury Wills’ ninth-
inning single in u day game.
Sjiahn. who has lost nine, 
out 15 and walked two 
while liecomlng the fir.st to win 
20 in the majors this fea'Oii with 
his 12th victory in 15 deci.Moiis 
.since the all-.star break. He lo.st 
a perfect game when he walked 
Ken Walters In the fourth. He 
also walked Cal Neeman in the 
fifth, but finished strong, fanning 
four pinch hitters in the last two 
innings. It was Spahn’s fifth vic­
tory tn five decisions over the 
Phils,
Still, It took a wonderful play 
by shortstop Johnny Ixigan and
Don Cardwell of the Cii 
oilclied the other no-hitter of th 
.season, against the Curds 011 
Mav 15.
'IVo little leftle.s and two bl 
bats have put New A'ork Yankee 
n game ahead of Baltimore I 
their weekend .showdown for th 
.American League lead—and i>e 
haos the jiennant. *
Wliitey Ford, s t r u g g 11 n 
through his worst season but still) 
iminager Casey Stengel's No. II  
guy ill the clutch, and Bobby 
Shantr. choked off the Orioles a* 
the Yankees nxle in with a 4-! 
victory on home runs by Hector
first baseman Joe Adcock tO|Loi>ez and Roger Maris Frida; 
save the no-hitter—on the final 
out. Bobby Malkmus slas.ied a' 
screwball off Spahn's glove, but 
the charging Logan picked it up 
on the carom and fired to first, 
w h e r e  Adcock stretched and 
stabbed the low, wide throw.
The Braves gave Spahn the 
lead with two runs in the fourth 
off loser John Buzhardt (4-16) on 
Hank Aaron’s single. Aal Dark’s
in only four games, for a total triple and a sacrifice fly by Ad- 
of 16 innings, as a rookie In 19421 cock.





Dykes siid he t a l k e d  with 
Wilks nftor the game and 
coach iidiniUcd making a re­
mark relatin'; to Grant’s face.
Dvkes added:
"Ted told me he tried to 
apologize for the remark, but 
Grant wouldn’t even listen to 
him. He just walked out.
"But the point i;i that if Grant 
has a quarrel with anyone in the 
bullpen that is none nf my busi­
ness. He has to report to me 
before he leaves the field. On 
that basis, I have no other choice 
but to suspend him. He’s through 
p-o if it’s uj) to me it will 
stick.*'
The Indians beat the Athletics 
4-2 but are out of the pennant 
race.
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan Roughriders g o t  no 
closer to winning their first game 
of the 1960 Western Intcrprovin- 
the cial Football Union season than 
trailing 7-6 after the first quar­
ter I-Ylday as they dropped a 
29-6 decision to the Edmonton 
Eskimos before more than 10,- 
000 hometown fans.
Breaks appeared the difference 
in the game as the Riders had 
two fumbles recovered by the 
Esks in the fourth quarter and 
both of them went for touch­
downs.
Fullback Johnnie Bright drove 
for two Edmonton touchdowns to 
lead the team and move into the 
league lead with most touch­
downs so far this year—nine. 
End Vic Chapman added a touch­
down when he recovered Danny 
Band's fourth quarter fumble
versions of the four touchdowns 
and a single when a field goal 
went wide and Riders’ Gene 
Wlasiuk was rouged behind the 
goal lir".
The ' nly points for Saskat­
chewan went to halfback Jack 
Hill in the first quarter when he
took a 32-yard Don Allard pass 
at the goal line and fell over into 
pay dirt.
 ̂ - I went 30-yards to score. Full-
WORLD SOFTBALL TOURNEY back Normie Kwong picked up 
JONES BE.ACH. N.Y. (CP)—ithe other.
The 22-toam world softball cham- Jackie Parker, who went all 
pionshin tournament got underjtbe way at quarterback for the 
way Fridnv night with Aurora, Eskimos, built his league scor 
111., blanking Forbes Air Force b)g lead to 70 points with con- 
Baso, Kan., 3-0 and Clearwater,
Fla., .-;lintting out Massapequa,
N.Y.. 2-0.
'Tlie competition gets into full 
swing tndav when 10 games are 
listed, including one involving 
Canada's representative. Mission 
Orange from Trail, B.C.
M ike Souchak 
Grabs Lead
BRISBANE (CP) — Big Mike 
Souchak of the United States 
shot a five-under-par 68 to take 
the lead in the first round of the 
International Golf Tournament 
here today.
Souchak was two strokes ahead 
of former British Open cham­
pion Peter Tliomson of Australia 
who shot a 70. Gary Player of 
South Africa had a 73 and Stan 
Leonard, the 48-year-old veteran 
from Vancouver, trailed with 
76.
Leonard was off form and took 
fives on two short holes.
•. k
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By BOB TRIMBEE ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(C P)— Three years of patient 
struggle came to a successful 
end for coach Harry Preston 
here Friday night as hi.s spar­
kling Now Westminster Salmon- 
bellies rolled over Whitbj’ Red 
Wings and captured the Minto 
Cup. omblcniatic of Canadian 
junior lacrosse supremacy.
It was the Salmonbcllii’s* first 
junior ehamt'ionship and they 
gained it in convincing fashion 
via an 11-7 victory in the fifth 
game of the best-of-seven series.
But it probably will be the only 
Minto Cup held by a Ralmon- 
hellie.s team. Nine of the 12 New 
Westminster regulars graduate 
into senior ranks In 1961 and for 
Preston It is the end of a 12- 
year lacrosse career a:i player 
and coach.
The modest Preston was pes­
simistic about the possibility of 
enough minor league players
players matched the pace and 
the bulk of their scoring came 
in the second game, which the 
Red Wings won 15-9. Only fiery 
Terry Davis showed any consist 
ency. He finished with 14, tops 
for both sides.
Gates, who along with Wall- 
smith is a sure-fire senior re­
cruit, was the top point getter 
with 21.
Davis, Wally T h o r n e  nnd 
Johnny R o b e r t s  each scored 
twice in the final game for 
Whitby with Phil Hall getting the 
other goal,
Whitby coach Bev Grovc.s .said; 
"It was a combination of things 
that beat us.
THINKS ABILITA’ EQUAL
"On ability. 1 think both teams 
were equal, but the wooden floor, 
the dlffereneo in Eastern and 
W e s t e r n  offieinling nnd our 
imcler-e.stlinntion of their goalie 
wore the key factor.s.
"Their n e t m i n d e r (llnwlo 
Smith) was the man who beat us
TWO INJURIES
Both teams suffered injuries 
with Rider fullback Ray Smith 
leaving the game in the first 
quarter suffering a pulled leg 
muscle and Esk tackle Nat Dye 
going out in the second quarter 
with a sprained ankle.
The win left the Riders mired 
in the league cellar with just a 
tie, against Calgary Stampeders, 
to show for their eight games 
while Edmonton climbed to 195. 
within four points of the leading 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. T h e  
Bombers have 16 points on eight 
straight wins while the B.C. 
Lions are third with seven points. 
Calgary has four.
With Canadian quarter b a ck 
Don Getty sidelined with injuries 
and Parker needing some relief, 
the Esks have taken to using 10- 
year v e t e r a n  halfback Rollie 
Miles in the late minutes of their 
games.
The move started last week 
against Calgary and continued 
Friday against the Riders. Be­
tween them. Miles and Par­
ker hit on 10 of 20 pass attempts 
for a total of 107 yards, while 
they moved the team 162 yards 
along the ground. Allard hit 
seven of 16 passes tried for 165 
yards while his backs went 113 
overland.
The Esks had 21 first downs 
to the Riders’ 16 but netted 119 
yards in penalties while Saskat­
chewan took four penalties for 
54 yards.
T^e next league action will be 
between the Bomber? and the 
Lions at Vancouver.
American League
AB R IIFct. 
Runnels, Boston 496 79 160 .323 
Smith. Chicago 532 79 167 .314 
Sievers, Chicago 412 84 128 .311 
Kuenn, Cleveland 474 65 146 .308 
Skowron, N.Y. 497 56 150 .302 
Runs — Mantle, New York,
no.
Runs batted in — Maris, New 
York, 104.
Hits—Smith, 167.
Doubles — Francona, Cleve­
land and Skowron, 31.
Triples—Fox, Chicago, 10. 
Home runs—Maris, 39.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chic­
ago, 45.
Pitchtng — Coates, New York, 
11-3. .786.
Strikeouts — Running, Detroit,
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Larker, LA 404 49 132 .327
Groat, Pgh 563 82 183 .325
Mays, San Fran 553 105 179 .324 
Clemente, Pgh 513 81 164 .320 
WUls, LA 456 70 138 .303
Runs—Mays, 105.
Runs batted in — Aaron, MR 
waukee, 113.
Hits-Groat, 183.
Doubles — Pinson, Cincinnati, 
37.
Triples — Burton, Milwaukee,
12.
Home runs — Banks, Chicago 
40.
Stolen bases—Wills, 47.
Pitching — McDaniel, St. Louis 
11-4, .733.




Ccntralia, Wash. — Zora Fol 
ley, 201, Chandler, Ariz,, out 
pointed Willi (Bill) Besmanoff, 
198, Seattle, 10.
Glasgow — Chic Cnlderwood 
175V4, Scotland, outpointed Willie 
Pastrano, 177, Miami, 10.
Hilling: Roger Maris. New
York Yankees, hit his 39th home 
run of the season io load the 
Yankees to a ‘1-2 victory over 
Baltimore Orioles nnd a one- 
game lead in American League 
race.
Pitching: WaiTon Spahn, Mil­
waukee Braves, iiltchod hi.s first 
nn-liitter and hccaine the first 
man to win '20 games in the 
major league (his season with a 
4-0 victory over Philadelphia 
Phillies,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
r.t/f yî i/r
Engiiiccrcii to r tdoderii Living 
low Down Paym ent 
Easy M onthly Term s 
6 Y ears to  Pay 
G uaranteed hy Iniperial Oil
Biulp.et Terms
graduating from minor ranks to 
restock Salmonbellies, His own
"Some of our Ixiys didn’t show 
as well ns exiieeied, but llioli' 
zone will make any learn look 
Ineffeetive.’’
Davis was the key io the 
Snlmoiihellles defence setn)i,
retirement conics ns a result of 
liusiness.
NO MORE SALMONBELLIES
Most likely the team will dis­
band, said Preston, nnd with it 
the name Salmonhellles, a color­
ful title .synonymou.s with Cana­
dian lacro.sse since the turn of 
tlie century, will dlsnpiienr, The 
name was dropped by n senior 
team heie last ye.'ir,
Snlmonlielllcs’ title was won on 
a combination of greater team 
‘icnrlng and tremendous zone de­
fence.
Paced by Dong Wnllsmitli wltli 
12. five New Westminster iilny- 
ers scored at least five goals and 
every forward seeing regular 
diilv scored at least four,
Wallsmitli led Salmonliellies'| 
scoring again Friday with tlireei 
goals and mi nssl.st. Mike Gates,!
Dob Bateman and B.iny Brown­
lee [licked np two eacli with 
V'a'nc Sliattlewoi'th and Syd 
Warrick getting the other New 
I Westminster goals.
In eontrn.st, only four Wlilthy
Hawks Trounce 
Leafs 4-1
'Sheffield tl Swale e;i 0 
PI'ri'F.BBOHOtrGH, Out, (TP) ISoiilhami.lon •! Bi bditon:! 
Two fa 1  tliliil-peiiod goal-; gai'e .'iuiidei l:ind 1 lluddei '.fii'ld 2 
(’lile.'igo Black Hawk-; a 'l-l \li'-I 'llilnl DlvKlen
ttiry l-’rid.iv niglit over the win-' Bat le ley Boui nemoulh 3 
less Toionto Maple leaf;  la iPBri'nifoid 1 Buiy . ' 1  
National Hockey League exaihl- 1 r«>l<'hr'ter u Queeie B It 1 
lien game l(;iim 'liy .S Bilslut 1 ' 2
Before two loi nier I.eaf [tav-' Halifax 3 Br.alfoul (' 2 
er*. -Krie N'estereako and Tod ll'.ll ('|t>.' 1 ro ivali\' 1
Marvin Hart, claimant to the 
world heavyweight boxing title af­
ter he knocked out Jack Root in 
Reno, Nev., in 1905, died 29 years 
ago today at Louisville, Ky., at 
age 55. Hart was a victim in 20 
rounds at Los Angeles In 1906 to 
Canada’s only world heavyweight 
eliamplon. Tommy Burns, who 
held the crown for two yeans. 
Burns, bojn Noah Brusso at 
Hanover, Ont., died five years 
ago at Vancouver.
RECORD SALES
T.ONDON (Renters)—The Tmn- 
don Dailv Express says today 
that the "fonlisli nnd vindictive’’ 
unofficial boycott of South Afri­
can goods in Britain not only has 
flopped, lint has Ixio.sted South 
African .sale.s to record level;:.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Hentei'sl-He.'iiilts of 
socei r game;: la tlie United King­
dom today:
E N G L I S H  I , E A ( i U E  
I ' l r s l  D i v t s l o i i
A r ; : e n : i l  5 N e w ( ' : i ; . t l e  0 
A s t o n  Vl l l ; i  3 M : i n  U n i t e d  1 
B o l t o n  3 F v i ' i t o n  -i 
B i i m l i ' v  2 B i n n i n g l u i n i  
F i i l l i a m  !! ( ' h e l ‘;(';i ;t 
l . e l e t ' s l e r  1 T o l t e n l i . ' u n  
M : m  C i t y  t t ’a r d l f f  2 
N o l l ' :  I'’ 1 W e s t  B i ' o l n  
' B r e . ' . l n n  2 S l i e f f l e l d  W 
W c ' t  B . ' i m  I! B l a e l i p o o l  
I W o l v e r l i n m p t o n  (I B l : u '
I S c c o m l  D i v i s i o n
B r i s t o l  R  I I . e v t o n  O r  
t ' h a r l t o n  4 L u t o n  1 
D e r b y  1 S t o k e  1 
I L e e d s  4 M i d d l e s b r o n g i t  4 
' L i v e r p o o l  3 S e u n i h o r p o  2 
j N o n v i i ' h  5 I . i : i c o l n  1 
1 l ' l > m o u t h  Boi  I s m o u l h  1 





,01 I'ored tlie goal'  .1 lUltl- 
' and 13 '.eeonit'i .o-iot the 
L. ' , f  well- pie-, uu: the ILiwI,-: 
Olhi'l I ' llieago I'.i 1 11 .a ,• |,\ 
At' Mel'iiinild and Stsu MiKll.i 





'I'l annu'i I- 
WnUold m
NiiU (’
I Re.idillg 1 
Che li'i lU'hl n 
s’ l'illn nil 1  
t ;-hi iM ' bio . 2 
U „1. .di 0
Eoiirtli D ivis ion
Alder;;liot 2 Barrow 1 
Bradfiu'd 5 Exeter 2 
Che.sler 2 York City 1 
Crewe Alex 3 Ilarliepool.': 0 
Ciiy::lal P 1 Carlisle 1 
Darlington I Roelulale 0 
Donea.ster 3 Wiexlmm i 
Norlhnnminn 3 Crllllngli:im 1 
()ldliam 2 Millwall 3 
; Peterborougli 0 SloekjKii'l 1 
Soulhooi't 2 Mainfii'ld 1 
Worklnglon 2 Aeei'lngion 1 
.SCO'msil l,EA(iUE 
Division I ■
I Abcrileeii •! SI, .lolin.' lono 2 
Clyde 2 A.m- U 2 
Dundee tl 3 Dundee 1 
Bearl;: 1 nniifermlini' 1 
Kllimirnoek 3 llibi'rnian 2 
Motlienvell 2 I’aillek 0 
Railh SI. Mini'll 2 
Ranger,■; 3 Ali'ilrieoiiiaiis 0 
Tlid Lmiai'l: 2 Cellie 0 
Division II 
.Mbioii 0 Ailu'oiilli I 
Iterwiek 1 I'.li'iilioo eniuir 2 
( 'owdeiibeatli 2 Oueeii'.", I'k 1 
lluiiihal lull 1 I'la- I Fifi: 11 
l''idklrk 1 Sli.iiiiaiT ’.! 
Foifai' ,5 ll.oiiilloii 3 
Moiilro' || 1 Sill hue (I 
Morion 3 Bieehm 3 
Oiieeii nf ;; ,'i t; .‘ahUn i 1 
IRISH I IM il I.
('Ilv Cnp
Aid:. 2 LInlielil 2 
I '1 '11 1 aloe 3 ( III iia\on '1 
(’ni'aili'i'*. 2 Biiugor 1 
Mb ll llr i  ; 3 1: il!\ m eiia  I 
I I'l lltnl .01 ' < 'lllliUi'. iPr a 
11'oi t.idu'is a 1 Deu.v (_'it.\ . 2 .
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Nanaimo Boxia Boys 
Face Elimination
PORT CREDIT. Ont. (CP)— 
Nanaimo, once favored to win 
the Mann Cup in four straight 
games, faces elimination.
The Western representatives 
lost 17-13 to Port Credit Sailors 
Friday night in the third game of 
the best-of-seven series for the 
Canadian lacrosse championship. 
Sailors won the first two games 
10-9 and 12-11. Next game is 
Monday night.
Don Sherry, flown in to re­
place departing Don Ashbee, 
scored three goals for Nanaimo 
Friday night b u t  his added 
strength wasn’t enough. Ashbee 
leaves before Monday’s game to 
attend a business college in Nâ  
naimo.
Archie Browning led the West­
ern club with four goals. Skip 
MacKay got two and singles 
came from Jack Bionda, Tom 
McVle, Ashbee and Gord Gimple.
Brian Aherne scored four goals 
for Sailors, Florian Tomchlsen 
and Larry Ruse sinking three 
each. Paul H e n d e r s o n  and 
George Kapasky s c o r  ed two 
each, with Leo Teatero, Louis 
Nickle nnd Ken Crawford getting 
singles.
CHANGE REFEREES
Milt Burrows of Brampton 
Ont., and Denny Peterson of 
Oakville, Ont., replaced Bill Ncl 
son and George Cleverly of St. 
Catharines ns referees for the 
game. The change came follow­
ing criticism by Nanaimo coach
Red MacMillan of earlier offici­
ating.
MacMillan wasn’t  much hap­
pier Friday night. Nanaimo drew 
11 of the 16 penalties, including 
10-minute misconduct to Ash­
bee for tossing a ball into the 
crowd In anger.
Nanaimo opened the scoring 
but came out of the first period 
down 4-3. Nanaimo led '7-6 at 
half time and 12-11 at the three- 
quarter mark.
The teams split 10 goals in the 
third period, but a combination 
of Nanaimo weariness and Porky 
Russell tenacity in the Sailor net 
was the deciding factor.
From the third into the fourth 
period. Port Credit scored seven 
goals before Nanaimo scored 
one. From the 11-minute mark of 
the third period. Port Credit out- 
scored Nanaimo 9-1—a dazzling 
comeback for a club down four 
goals before the third - period 
breakout began.
More than 4,000 p e r s o n s  
crowded into the Memorial Arena 
in this town just west of Toronto. 
Another 800 were turned away.
It was the opener of a four-1 
game series at Yankee Stadluml 
and once more dropped the Or-^ 
iolcs two games behind in the| 
decisive "lost" column.
The Birds, with a dozen games| 
left to play compared to the Yan­
kees’ 14, picked ace Chuck Es­
trada, a rookie with a 17-9 rcc-l 
ord, for this afternoon’s gnmol 
against Bob Turlc.v (8-3). The sc-| 
rlos ends with a doublehcade^I 
Sunday.
SOX THREE BACK
The Yankees also moved three I 
games ahead of the third-place| 
Chicago White Sox. The defend­
ing champs, who had hoped tol 
gain ground while the Orioles and! 
Yanks battled, lost the opener o t| 
a four-game set a t Detroit 4-3.
Cleveland d e f e a t e d  Kansas! 
City 4-2 and Washington beat| 
Boston 3-0 on the five-hit pitch­
ing of winner Chuck Stobbs and| 
Ray Moore.
The Yankees, 10-9 for the sea-1 
son over the Orioles won whenl 
Shantz came on in the ninth with! 
two out and the bases loaded, I 
gave up a two-run single by Jim  I 
Busby and then struck out Marvl 
Breeding on three pitches. Ford,! 
now 10-9 with a 5-2 record over! 
the Birds, allowed only five hits I 
and didn’t walk a man through! 
8 2-3 Innings. Then ho was! 
clipped for a single by Walt] 
Dropo and a double by Ron Han­
sen before giving up a walk to! 
Gus Triandos which loaded thal 
bases.
Tracker A ircraft 
Going To Holland
DAUTMOimi, N.S. (CP)-The 
navy w i l l  begin sending 17 
trnekor aircraft to the Nelhcr- 
land.s Navy In November ns part 
of Canada’s contribution to the 
NATO mutual aid ngreomeni.
,Scv(‘ii nf the planes are being 
overliaiiled and modified here by 
alrcy Aviation of Canada Ltd, 
The Diiteli navy lia;: sent 11 air- 
mi'it to Canada to becomo famil­
iar wltli Hie trac’ker.s.
Designed for .submarine detec­
tion and de.striK'tlon, the plane.i; 
eosl about $1,250,Odd each. The 
Canadian Navy will have nbout 
fid Iraekers left.
POFULOUK REI'UIILIC
The Central Ainerlean i'e|mhlle 
of FI Salvador Is the smallef.t and 
the .second mo.st densely-sellh'd 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
Read, coach of the University of 
British Columbia rowing crew 
which won a silver medal at the 
Olympic Gaines in Rome, has 
been appointed a special lec­
turer in tlie university's [ibyslcal 
education deiiartmcnt. President 
N. A, M. MacKeiv/.ic announced 
Friday.
Read will give special lectures 
on I n t e r  national comiictitlon, 
training, coaching nnd Icadcr- 
.slilp.
Prof. Robert Osborne, bend of 
the physical education scliool, 
;:ald lie lugics Re:id will act also 
IIS advisory cuaeb for future row­
ing crews.
Rmid a n n o u n c c d after the 
Olympics that he was retiring a;i 
a coneli, a poidtion be held on a 
voluntary, nniiald basis.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating




527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100




PIPE LAYING  
BULLDOZING
Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered






IrrlguUon — Draiiiago — etc.
■28 I'RINUESS HT. 
rrldhnin Estntn
It's FALL SERVICE Time
FOR SAFER DRIVING
Bring Your Car In For . . .
•  I.ubrication with "Ready for Winter'* C'lieek
•  Cooling Sysiciu ClHingc-Over
•  Oualily 1‘ni'ine Tiine-C|i
•  Rotate liicH •  llalanec Wheels
It l*ii\s Io Insist oil (>iiiir<liun Maintcnaiu'e
VICTORY MOTORS Ltd.
( lll.VCnl.l.l' - Ol.lE.MOBn.I'', - ('AI)H.I.A(' - l';,’vV()V 
I'aiulost ami lliii vev I’liooc 1*0 2-.I207
“O ur folks
are giving a party”
To please guests who like Scotch Whisky, just servo 
‘Illiick A While’. It’s n superb .Scotch, blended by expert 
craftsmen front a selection of Scotland’s IlnesI individual 
whiskies, ‘Illack A While’ lias all Ihc diMinctlon mid 
gentleness of .Scotch at its very best. Distilled, blended 
nnd bottled in .Scotland. Available in several si/cs.
T lio  S ecret is in tlie  B le m liiig
'B L A C K S  W H IT E ’
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
"BUCHANAN
Tho advrrtim nrnt Pi nM inilrllAlird or diAplaved by the f.lqijor 
<,’ontrol Board or by Ih* Uovernmvnl of British Columblo
D oub le  Ring C erem ony 
Unites Kelowna Dancers
■lenibcr of the Royul Ai Uilemv i 
If patvcinjj ‘ ince the age of
iA t.iuiual iotefe-t 1ji diii.
hUh fui t  l.H^ughl the C.iLj.i- t.>- 
ether culii.iiidtfil 1 1 1  the VM-Ul*:igI
Krt>lu>, Si'jiU-inbtr 2, IttoO of 
lariictte Nltia I>ell-e Jeloen ai,il' 
[orit Karl I*. Kuihn. ahhougti 
ach hail a diffeieot fui.i.
f terp;ichnrean ait Ujiiieite. fl-i 
e tt . (laughter of Mr. aiid M i' J 
trnc .t n II Jeti'fii, AU>»tt S,t. 
jjelowina, has been a .'tialeiit 
nibi
------.
wclve. Peter Kuen younger son 
. Mrs. Thercse Kuehn and the 
ate Peter Kuehn of Dusfeldorf. 
Germany Is a member of the 
3aT. DAC, and ADTV Interna- 
ponal ballrf)om dancing clubs.
The altar of Saint Pauls Uniti-di'hurch, %hc|;c tlie beautiful 
oublc ring ceremony took place. 
?as banked with masses of 
.ladioli In every hue. Tlie Rever- 
nd D. F. Periey performed the 
narriage ceremony.
I Given In marriage by her athtr. the lovely bride was dres- ed charmingly In a ballerina 
jcngth gown of silk organza, which 
eatured a portrait neckline and 
xjuffant skirt posed over crino- 
ines. Her chapel veil of French 
lluslon net cascaded from a 
airrty crown of seed pearhs. and 
ler bouquet of talisman rosc.s andj 
hrysanthemums carried out thej 
utumn motif.
The matron of honour, Mrs. 
ack CfKiper, wore a full skirted 
lallerina gown of organza in an 
iraijgc-ice shade with a feather 
cad dress cn tone; while the 
, r f d c s m a i d, Miss Barbara 
ItCRhens chose a similar dress in 
, caramel shade with matching, 
lead dress. Each carried colonial 1
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1 The Ladies’ Auxiliary to thei Sixteen of Kelowna’s women 
'Kelowna Hospital are entertain-!golfers are going to Vernon to 
ling at a lea next Wednesday af-lplay in the Okanagan Mainline 
ternoon at the “Pines.” the lake- nterior Championship today and 
shore residence of Mrs. A. Sweet.[Sunday.
; Pouring tea will be Miss E. Tay-'
V..iyy
lifts'
Sjift - • ; »'t.r
WINFIELD
. r̂
' " ' 'X  s.
S
m  f a
lor, the past president of the 
auxiliary: Mrs, Rex Lupton,
president of the Junior Auxiliary., 
and Mrs. McLaughlin, president 
of the Women’s Institute of Rut­
land. The object of the tea is to 
rai.se funds for the new ice mak­
ing maelilne being installed at 
the hospital, and anyone who 
would like to attend but requires 
a lift may phone Mrs. Cameron 
Day. and it can be arranged.
Visiting their son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Sparham and their grandson 
Kevin, at their home on Knox 
Mountain Road, are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Sparham of Barrie, 
Ontario.
Miss Grace Pascoe of Moose 
Jaw. Saskatchewan, is a guest 
, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J  
Iw. Hatton. Lake Avenue.
Mr. Keth Duffy and Mr. Rob­
ert Duffy, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Duffy. Lawson Avenue, 
left Wednesday for Vancouver 
for enrollment in the Army un 
der the Officer Candidate Plan 
Later they will travel to Camp 
Borden, Ontario, to enter Officer 
Training School.
MR. AND MRS. HORST KARL PETER KUEHNPhoto by Czupryk
while outside on the patio and inturns. Serving were Mrs. Rex 
the garden baskets and wheel Rhodes, Mrs. D. H Clark, Miss mi. K‘<iu_u ^  ..„a charmain Jensen. Miss Marianna
Recently returned from a motor 
trip to Coulee Dam, Wenatchee 
and Vancouver are Mrs. T. Mc­
Clellan, and her son Mr. Ian Mc­
Clellan. While in Vancouver, Ian 
registered at UBC.
juduets of chrysanthemums andjbarrows filled with gladioli and 
osOT In autumn tones. I golden rod carried out the floral
The best man was Mr. Jack theme. Notable among the decora-
^ b e r  and the ushers were Mr. 
<ca Vealc and Mr. Philip Ham- 
tiond, all of Kelowna.
During the signing of the regis- 
er I Mr. Ernie Burnett sang 
Schubert’s “Ave Maria” , the 
grooms favorite sacred selection, 
vitb organ accompaniment by 
Irs. Percy Pettypiece.
The reception was held at the 
honje of the bride’s parents, and 
a  riot gladioli and roses trans­
formed the house into a bower.
WINFIELD — S it. H. W ft»- 
tou of the Pl*CU sUUomwl at 
Victoria and his wife were recent 
guests a t the borne of his parents 
Mr.  ̂and Mrs. G. Edfinton.
Mr. and Mr*. Paul HoUtdd and 
baby Janice of 100 Mile House a re  
guests a t the twMne of the form­
er’s parents Mr. and Mr*. Frank 
Holitzki.
Picking of Mac apples la gen* 
eial throughout the district, also 
both packing houses In the area 
are going full steam.
Congratulations of the district 
go to Mr. and Mrs. Emil WesUn- 
berger who received their Can­
adian citizenship papers at the 
Court House In Ketowna on Sept. 
8 .
INTERESTING ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement is announced 
of Miss Judith Mary Hoey, only 
daughter of Mrs. Marjorie Hoey, 
1262 Beach Drive, and the late 
Lieutenant Trevor Hoey, to
WESTBANK
MEETING MEMOS
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs.
Neal and Mrs. Neal Sr., of Moose 
Jaw. who were in Kelowna for emoen
the Kin.sman Convention spent thc|^o„nccxl today 
nf Ihe homo of Mr. and; ...... ........ - .
Sub-Lt. Ian Airth Powick, RCN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Powick 
of Kelowna. 'Die wedding will 
take place in St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church. Oak Bay, Saturday. 
Sept. 24. at 2 p.m. Canon Hj'wcl 
J. Jones will officiate.
CHOLERA CLAIhlS 700
KARACHIT, Pakistan <AP)- 
About 700 persons died of chol­
era in West Pakistan during the 
recent epidemic, it was an-
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E 
Tuddenham from Vancouver, are 
Mrs. Tuddenham’s mother, Mrs. 
E. Barden, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
tions was a beautiful bouquet sent 
by the groom’s mother, who was 
unable to travel from Germany 
for the wedding.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. Alan Moss, and the 
toast to the bridesmaid.s was 
made by the best man Mr. Jack 
Cooper. A three tiered wedding 
cake, carrying out the double 
ring theme, centered the table 
where Mrs. Alan Moss and Mrs. 
Alan Pollock presided at the
De Hart, Miss Cynthia Clark,!Aubray and their son Dennis. The 
Miss Margot Imrie. Miss Peggy occasion for their visit is Mrs.
Me Pherson and small Susan 
Moss.
Among the out of town guests at 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold D. Butterworth and son 
Donald of Oyama, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Me Pherson and daughter 
Peggy of Penticton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd-Jones of Clearwater 
B.C.
On their return the young 
couple will reside at 1982 Copland 
Place, Kelowna. ____
Barden’s 80th birthday.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Tuddenham were their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Smith from New Westmin­
ster with their two small daugh­
ters Debbie and Donna.
Aw ards at W es tbank  Fall Fair
WESTBANK — The Westbank [nias, and seconds for carnations, j soc class and Mrs. Van t Hoff.
fall Fair is now out of sight but single petunias, snapdragons and Beverly Basham a first for a n y ----- ^
lot out of mind f o r  the success- collection of four annuals. Mrs. j other knitted article and Mrs.
:ul conSsSlTts, eWecially the J. H. Blackey took first in bothlWolfe a second, and also a first
Mr. Jim Dodd and Mr. Bob 
Wilson who have been visiting 
Mr. Basil Meikle returned with 
him to Vancouver where all 
three will attend UBC.
Your local Lions Club will be 
conducting their annual Light 
Bulb Drive this Monday and Tues­
day in a city wide drive to raise 
funds for the; blind.
This year the b u l b s  are 
nodern W e s t i n g h o u s e  easy- 
eye, extra - long - life bulbs of 
the new square type. Each box 
contains 4-100 watt and 3-60 watt 
bulbs for just $2.00. This is not 
an appeal for donations but a 
sound business deal. You will buy 
for less than retail. Welcome 
them when they call, and give 
light to the blind.
The next regular meeting of the 
CNR Veterans will be IX'ld at 
2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 20 at the 
United Church Hall.
weekend at t e ,
Mrs. Roy Ferguson. j
Visiting at the home of Mr. and j 
Mrs. W. R. Potter have been Mr. | 
and Mrs. Lon Potter of New West-j 
minster and Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Phipps of Edmonton.
Arriving at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Ferguson to spend a 
long weekend are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmonds from Vancouver.
Holidaying at the home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pot­
ter are Mr. and Mrs. Don Potter 
and family from Conrad, Montana.
The 
Family 






R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
For Milk Delivery
Call PO 2-2150
Miss Conroy Carruthers, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Car­
ruthers left Wednesday for Van 
■'cr where she will attend
lyouthful ones, of which theie 
■were several. Some of the suc- 
Icessful ones were:
lit the fruit section L. Hannam 
-lOolc first in McIntosh, Spartan 
land Rome Beauty apples, Anjou 
land Bartlett pears. Damsons, and 
|any! other plum and filbert nuts, 
land second in Winesap, crabs and 
Icollection of apples, also early 
prunes. Henry Kramer took first 
■for • his Delicious and Newton 
■apples and second for V variety
"^ HJTO. Paynter and Sons (who 
Idid so well at the Peachland 
iF a it)  took firsts for Winesaps 
land  any other variety of apples,|v variety peaches and early 
Ipruftes, seconds for McIntosh, 
iNewton and Spartan apples, any 
lo ther variety of peaches. Italian 
Iprufies. any other plums and 
Ic en lre  of Local Grown Fruit. J 
| h . Blackey was awarded first 
| l o r  any other variety _ of peais 
la n d  a second for Delicious np- 
|plc.sl W. B. Gore took a first for 
Icollection of apples, and seconds 
| l o r  any other variety of apples, 
lAnjou and any other varict.v of I pears. Mrs. E. Drought took first 
Ifor her peaches both Red Haven 
la n d , any othbr variety. Miss E. 
IPaiTiter was awarded first for I Italian prunes and second for 
I rccC Haven peaches and Damson 
1 plums.
Grace Kramer, a student, 
again won first for the best Cen- 
Itrc  of local grown fruits. Mrs. 
( a . F . Johnson took a second for I B artlett pears and H. O. Payn- 
I tc r  a  second for any other vnr- 
l le ty o f  peaches. . , .I In' the vegetables the Lewis I family took most honors. Tommy 1 Lewis with first for bean.s. beets. 
Icabt^age green, pumpkin and 
Igrcon peppers, and seconds (or 
enrrots, cucumbers, Netted Gem 
iind'anv other variety of potatoes 
Inndltoinntocs. Roddy Lewis won 
firs t for his tomatoes and see- 
011(14 f(H' cabbage and
1 immpkln. Harri Lewis took firsts 
for ^caiTcl runner beans. Netted 
(ienji potatoes and seconds tor 
beans, table corn and vegetable 
I miirrow. l.ee Sing was first for 
cuedmbers and seconds for bc(>ts, 
yellow onions and any other var­
ie ty  of squash.
L. Hannam was awarded firsts 
for led  cabbage, carrots, yellow 
oulcMas mid any o th e r  variety of 
1 potables. Mrs. VV, 11. Hewlett 
took’  first for table emn, Mr.s. 
LspalB; first for vegetable marrow. 
\V. B. Gore first for any otheV 
varlftty of squash, H. Prldgeon 
first, for egg plant and seconds 
for Tcd enlibage nnd any other 
vnrlgty of onions.
Setoiid |)rl/«'s wont to J. Wild
rose classes best individual nam­
ed and five roses in vase. Mrs.
Reg Hardwick took first for both 
her petunia entries. Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett was awarded firsts for: 
carnations, and best arranged 
bowl and seconds for five roses 
in vase and lady’s corsage.
Mrs. J. Seltenrich was award­
ed first for arrangement of 
dahlias and small marigolds and 
a second for individual dahlia.
Mr. T. B. Reece two firsts for 
chrysanthemums and pansies. 
Tommy Lewis was given first for 
his dahlia and second for phlox. 
Mrs. L. Hannam was awarded 
first for her lady’s corsage and 
second for calendula, decorative 
gladiola, marigolds and best 
decorative vase or basket. Mr.
A. M. Thom.son got a first (or his 
individual dahlia and seconds for 
chrysanthemum. Mrs. A. D. Mc­
Kay a first for any other cut 
flower.
Mrs. D. Ouwehand was award­
ed first for calendula nnd a sec­
ond for individual dahlia. Mrs.
A. F. Johnson took first for 
stock.s, small zinnias and collec­
tion of nnnunl.s and seconds for 
double petunias and single rose. 
Seconds were awarded to: Mrs.
W. H. Reid for small zinnias and 
gladiola three spikes, Mrs. W. J. 
Milroy for decorative asters, 
Mrs. D. Hardwick (or nsters, 
Mrs. B. Seguss for dnhlin ar­
rangement. Mrs. Bert Gorman, 
largo zinnias, Cnllio Currie for 
best nrrangeii bowl, Mrs. W. B. 
Gore for gladiola spike, Judy 
Gore for bowl of nasturtiums 
and Mr.s. Spalek for pan.sic.s.
In the plant section Mrs. A. E 
Drought got first for cactus and 
second nay otlier jilant. Mr.s. I. 
Longli'y first for nay other plant 
and .second for coleus, Mr.s. P. 
Smid fir.st for coleus and Mr.s. 
L. Hannam second for cactus.
In tlie baking seclioii In wliich 
entries were down. Cliristine Mc- 
Lauehlan, n soliool student, won 
firsts for: wliitt* bans, chiffon
cake, ehooolate layer cake, and 
fruit loaf and second for shnrt- 
lueiid. Mr.s. A. L. Clarke was 
awarded firsts for ti'ii bi.seuils, 
date and imt loaf and fruit Jam 
and .seeond for wliile linns. Mrs. 
W. R. Potter, took tliree firsts, 
shortbread, jelly and pickle rel­
ish. Mr.s. J. H. Blackey firsts for 
canned fruit and sidad dressing.
Mr.s. G. Blccurn was awarded 
first for jelly loll and seconds 
for chiffon cake, Okanagan fruit 
pie and fruit jam. Mr.s. W. H, 
Hewlett took fir.st for Okanagan 
fruit pie nnd seconds for Jelly roll, 
date and nut loaf and fnill loaf. 
Mr.s. H. Parki'i' of Peachland 
toolt first for piekles and second
for afghan 
In the quilt section the honors 
went to Peachland Mrs. K. Keat­
ing first and Mrs. L. Coulter, 
who also won two firsts for cut 
work and a tea cloth. Mrs. D. 
Ouwehand two firsts for some­
thing new from something old 
and pillow slips. Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey first for cross stitch, 
Mrs. Bert Gorman two seconds 
for cut work and pillow slips, 
Mrs. J. Greig of Kelowna was 
awarded first for any other arti­
cle of sewing and Mrs. J. Gor­
man a second for something new 
from something old. In the new 
class for people over 70 first went 
to Mrs. Van’t Hoff and second 
Mrs. E. Ewing of Vancouver.
From the above we can see 
that the whole Valley from Kel­
owna South competed, H. E. 
Gough of Penticton coming up 
every year to exhibit.
Teen-Age Winners 
At Westbank Fair
In the teen age section it was 
Christine McLauchlan taking 
firsts for dress, skirt, tea bis­
cuits, chocolate fudge, layer cake 
and a second for drop cookies. 
Ann Greig took first in drop 
ookies and second for her apron. 
Kathy Reid got first for her 
apron and second for layer cake 
and Heather MacKay first for 
her dress and Janice Gore second 
for her skirt. The boys pie sec­
tion gave Peter Formby first and 
Danny Heibert second.
Mrs. E. Layton won first for 
her photography and in the hobby 
section adults Mrs. Hardwick 
first and Bert Seguss second and 
for students under 12 Danny Hei­
bert first and Emil Hauser sec­
ond.
The Kelowna Little ’Theatre will 
hold the first General Meeting of 
the 1960-61 season, on Wednesday 
September 21 at the K.L.T, Club 
Rooms of Bertram and Doyle 
Streets, at 8 p.m.
Plans for the plays to be pro­
duced will be announced, the 
opening play will be “Stalag 17 
directed by Una Hughes and pro­
duced by Mary Irwin. This play 
requires 19 men, it concerns the 
life in a German Prison Camp 
during the last war, it has 
comedy, pathos, and tragedy.
The K.L.T. needs men, and it 
will be a pleasure to welcome new 
members with aspiration to act, 
so if you have that desire now 
is the time to try.
DUCLOS ILL
PARIS (AP) — French Com 
munist party sources said Fri­
day that Jacques Duclos, the 
party’s No. 2 man. is being 
treated for a heart ailment in a 
Moscow hospital. Duclos, 63, is a 
member of the French senate.
The Amazing New
AUSTIN 8 5 0
ECONOMY CAR
Full Price




IF YOUR OWN HOUSE
burned down tonight. • •
For insurance 
in all its phases, 
call us a t anytime!
If fire should strike your 
house tonight, would you 
suffer a serious financial 
loss? Not if your insurance 
is in line with today’! 
values! Look into this!
B etter check yonr ce rerafc  
BCainst replacement CMtii 
Get the facts.
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2117
Fertilize Fruit with 
ELEPHANT BRAND
■ ' i //■
for
o f  I ’ l ' n c h l i i n d  f o r  s c i u i i ’t n i n n c r  f u r  r a n n r d  f r u i t ,  M r s .  T .  M r  
b i ' a n p ' ,  Ml ' S .  A.  f i r e d  f o r  l i u b -  i . i i i r ' l i l i i n  w o n  f l r : d  f o r  a p i d r  i i l r  
b a r d - M i u a s h  a n d  H .  O .  i ’ a y i i t i  r  | , u d  M i n . A,  M .  T h o m s o n  a  (li s t  
n n d  " S o n  f o r  r g g  p l a n t .  ' f u r  b r a n  i m i f f n i s ,  M r s ,  ,1. ( i i i r i ;
I n  I t i c  ('gPl M’c l l o n  i t  w a s  a t t a i n  o f  K r l o w n . i  f i r s t  f o r  w l n t r  l ) r r i | d ,  
t l u )  L e w i s  b o y s :  VVhIti '  r g i t s  f i r s t  M r :  , K T a y l o r  f lr - t f o r  I n o w n  
R ( k UIv L r w ' l s  a n d  s r r o i i d  H a r r i  ^ l i r r a d  a n d  : a > r o n d  ( o r  wl i i t i
I.cwls a n d  b r o w n  OKtis f i r s t  H a n  i I n  r a d ,  S r r o n d  p r l . ' r s  w e n t  t o ;  
l , c w i s  n n d  J i m m d  T o m m y  L e w i s ,  j M l : . .  W ,  J .  H r w l r l t  f o r  p l r k l r :  
M r s ’ W .  R .  l *o t t ( ' r  w a s ,  n w  a r d r d j a n d  . s a l a d  d r r ;  s l m ; .  11, ( l o n g l i  o f  
f i r . ' i U t o i '  l i r r  h o n e y  n n d  K .  T a y - |  I V n t i i T o n  ( o r  l i r o w n  I n r a d  a n d
lor fl tuTond. whlTi' in tlu' novrl- 
Lv freak .section Dale C'hnrl- 
ton lir;d nnd Mv.s. W. R. Potlrr
second.
in* ilic flower section Mr.s,
DavKi'on tiwjk (ir.'.ts in; astrr.s, 
pslrra drcoratlvi', marigolds. 
p!\Io;|. siiapdragoini, best ilrro^a- 
ti\r„vaM ' or b.iskrt and rollyr- 
(iun xd four pnrnniids and sec­
ond,r for simdl flowering nunl- 
puldi nnd also any ('ilirr nd , 
p.iwer. Hrmv ITidgron was ai.-el and ;( road (oi 
,'to,.* :,< rand Ta agniegato poInt.Ver. Me.. L l.oagl.w
jelly. A .second want to Mi.s, '1‘, 
Dv.soii:' of Kelowna for tea bis-
'nill'?;'. '
In the needlework •rrlion en­
tries were consplenous !)>■ then 
abfieiua'. Mr.'i, \V, it, I'ottei uun 
(ir.st.s for eroehet doily, eidelut 
lace and any oilier artirli' la 
erOcliel, a seeond to Mis. Illiner 
for any other article eiaiela i,
In knitting Mr.'i. A. Poltia-ss of 
iKelowna won (ir.' t for a Tiiilis ':, 
did'', liwe.d- 
l fli 't (or
'‘Lower Production C ost per unit
WliotluT you urn Rrowing applc.s nr rn.ipberrio.t, 
peaoliP.s or Hlrawlierrii'a, you will increaao your (irolH with 
Kl(‘l)hant Brand fertilizer. FruitH fertilized with Elcpliant 
Brand produce more and your oxpnnKoa 
are apread over tlio largor crop, Each unit 
(box, crate or imnnd) haa co.at lean to 
grow. Tlio rcault ia L P C -  Lower Pro- 
(lucllon Coat per unit and Rreator profit 1*!% (AvJi 
for you. See your Elephant Brand dealer,
Hoon.
It p a y s  t o  c h o o s e  from  th e  E leph an t  B ran d  l ine
,  YEARS.. . ServlnQ Kelowna and District
Bl̂ .
j
I Reflect the Dignity 
and Integrity of 
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
from the most elaborate arrangements and 
appointments to the simple but dignified service, 
Day's 25 years of service in Kelovma 
enable them to anticipate and fu lfill your 
requirements at a suitable cost . . .
For Peace of Mind . . . Inquire Now!
The passing away of a loved one
often creates a burden almost too great to bear.
Day’s invite you to consult them lotlay.
Learn of the many services Day’s offer 
which relieve you of the worrisome 
but necessary details.
Day’s coiiipldc facilities and professional
direciion provide you with every privacy,
wiilc scleclion of arrangements
and appointments pins the knowledge
that ALI,. expenses are included in Day’s service.






AM.'.hISUIM WIRMI ?/ HO
siiiruAii___________
NiiKAraius lAMwnimiM nh«aui m o o
Qvmit iiRiiim# 10 30 10
aiMrnit iiRmi/iR 13 If. 10
Elephant Brand
HIGH ANALYSIS F E R T I L I Z E R S
, 'H', U iMlIY M S S', *•." '.MltlihV 
( ur*»M i t c A I i'4,i j :i
n.C, SftloB orfltB! f>nn Mfirlno flulUlinH. VBncouvBf, B.C
Day’s is an institution dedicated to serv • ■ 
during your time of bereavement.
A l l  o u r  f a c i l i t ie s  a rc  a v a i la b le  in  o r d e r  to  
l : v e r y  s e rv ic e  o i le r s  a s u ita b le  p a y m e n t  p la n
v o n
Ic 1sen your worries.
r
lU l i l l  i»ii h »*’ »*•*'*  ̂\  . • i t  » * » r> ,
wtrinlts?:* firpt far  R U diu la  u u o .c h i i d ’i  aw caU 'r  a n d  j.ceond fni 
. I . i i*  rkidioll t l m t '  :p lkr ' . ,  (lec-i.'my o ther  iiitioh' In llu> ;,ewlng. 
o r » m c  ' t 'lailndu and  Itu'Kc vm-;Mrs, ll iUncr Rot firNl in t in ' f a n c y
L'hjthaiil l ium l t'triiUzcrs ( ire  iu>lil hy:
llrackiiiaii-Kcr MlUiiig Co. I.ld. 
(u'oucrs Supply < Mil. 
Kclomui rowers I'.xcliimgc 
Ucslliaiik Co-op (irowers .Vssociiillon 
Westbank Orchards
f u n e r a l
SERVICE LTD.
1665 mils SI. KI'LOWNA I'hone 2-2204
'1
False Leadership Brings Ruin ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON a m  j .





The prophet Micah told lire 
other prophets; ' ‘Hear. I pray 
jou. O heads of Jacob, and ye 
princes of the house of Israel; Is 
It not for you to know Judgment? 
Who hate the good, and love the 
evil."—Micah 3:1-2.
"Then shall they cry unto the 
Lord, but He will not hear them: 
He will even hide His face from 
them at that time, as they have 
behaved themselves ill In their 
doings.”—Micah 3:4-5.
"Therefore night shall be unto 
you, that ye shall not have a 
vision; and it shall be dark unto 
you, that ye shall not divine; 
and the sun shall go down over 
the prophets, and the day shall 
be dark.*’—Micah 3:6.
"Therefore shall Zion for your 
sake be plowed a.s a field, and 
Jeru.salem become heaps, and 
the mountain of the house as the 
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NEW YORK (API—The little 
denominations are leading the 
field today in growth among 
American Christian bodies.
In fact, the much-heralded up­
surge in church affiliation In re­
cent years has been most sharp 
In the simple, relatively small, 
gospel-prcachlng groups, rather 
than in the old-line, major de­
nominations.
A check of statlstlci shows 
that 12 of the newer, evangelical 
groups havd expanded an aver­
age ^  ptj; cent In the .last decide, 
while 12 of the larger, traditional 
denomination.s have grown an av­
erage 21 per cent. •
The biggest gains among major 
denominations in the last 10 years 
have been by the Roman Cathol­
ics, up 53 per cent; Mormons and 
Missouri Synod Lutherans, both 
up 37 per cent; Southern Baptists, 
uo 32 per cent; Episcopalians, up 
29 per cent.
EVANGELICALS GAIN
The fnost striking increases for 
the 1950-60 period, however, have 
been In the smaller "old-time re­
ligion" groups, sometimes called 
fundamentalists or evangelicals.
In membership advances In the 
last decacie, the Churches of 
Christ nave gone up more than 
100 per cent to 1,750,000 mem­
bers. Other percentage gains by 
evangelical groups Include:
United Pentecostals, up 600 per 
cent: Assemblies of God, up 75; 
Pentecostal Church of God, up 
75; Pentecostal Holiness, up 58; 
Church of God, up 40; Nazarenes, 
up 39; Seventh^ay Adventists, 
up 29.
Most of these .groups are,com- 
paratlvely small, but there are 
about 200 of them, ranging widely 
from the emotional Pentecostals 
to the decorous Adventists.
For other major denominations, 
the 10-year percentage gains 
in members are; Congregational 
Christians, up 18; Disciples of 
Christ, up 11; Methodists, up 
nine; United Presbyterians, up 
six; National Baptists (U.S.A.), 





VANCOUVER — Twenty-six I 
members of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of The Latter Day Saints 
(Mormons) will leave on a fly­
ing pilgrimage to Cardston, Al­
berta, site of the only Mormon! 
temple in Canada,
Gcncologlcal chairman for thej 
church in Vancouver, Albert 
Penn of 408.5 Trinity Street, will 
lead the group. They will board 
a Canadian Pacific Airlme’s 
charter at 3:00 a.m. Saturday 
morning for tlie flight to Leth­
bridge, then proceed to Cardston j 
by auto.
Purpose of the pilgrimage is tol 
enable the II.C. Mormons to take 
part in certain rellglou.s cerc- 
monlc.s which can be performed 
only at Mormon Temples, as oi> 
loosed to ordinary M o r m o n  
churches. There are only 13 such| 
temples in the world.
Majority of the married couples | 
In the group will undergo a spe­
cial ".sealing" rite, a second 
marriage ceremony wherel)y tlvey 
will l)e "united for time andj 
eternity—Imth now and in the 
hereafter."
Tlie group will return to Van-i 
couver Saturday evening via n | 
return CTA charter.
In a recent book named "Way- 
aleski" by Peter Fraenkel, which 
tells the absorbing story of the 
early days of the Central African 
Broadcasting Service, a quotation 
from a letter sent by an African 
listener sums up the effect of 
this broadcasting to Africans in 
the words: “My radio brings
WORLD BRIEFS
ISOTII ANNIVERSARY
MEXICO CITY (Heutcr.s)- 
Mexleans celebrated the l.Sflthl 
iinnlver.sarp of tlielr Independ­
ence Friday night with fiestas In 
the pa^k. ,̂ diplomatic rcceptlon,s| 
and fireworks displays. 'Hie ccle 
brntions marked liie start of 
Mexico's war against her Rpan-J 
Ish rulers in 1810,
SHIP I INAI.I.V ll,\( K
COPKNllMiKN, 1) e u n\ a r k 
(Iteutei s* - 'Ihe 4,000-toii Danish j 
inotorshlp Inge Toft has returneili 
to Denmark after being detained 
li Pi rt Said for nine months forj 
I O'ln ttlnf; to sail tlirougli the 
; ' 7 . Canal with an Israeli cargo, |
SEEK ASYLUM
DEIU.IN (Reuters)- Eat East | 
Germans, luelmilug three ehlld-! 
ren, raced across the Eait-Wcsl! 
Derlln Ixirder In n tiaiek tralay 
to ask for i«o|itlcal asylum In the 
West. 'Die (triyer drove pa-l l^vt 
German Under eomrol ottleial- 
so fast they were unable to Mop 
his truck. i
the whole world to my hut." The 
heat rising from a million little 
hut fires has combined to create 
the thunder storms of change 
which the political weather proph­
ets of the West only recognized 
when they are breaking over­
head.
To quote the author of the 
striking phrase above we hear 
him say, "I hear some important 
events happening In Europe . ,
I listen to talks on agriculture.
veterinary and English. Die 
reading of the Bible is not ex­
cluded . . .  1 feel proud when 1 
switch on my Saucepan Special, 
and have the whole world In my 
hut."
By the miracle of electronics 
the Word of God is brought to 
the cars and often to the hearts 
of millions of Africans by the 
services of the Central African 
Broadcasting Service.
Suggested Bible Readings:
Sunday, Sept. 18, Micah 7:1-20. 
Monday, Sept. 19, John 3:22-36. 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, John 4:1-26.
Wednesday, Sept. 21, John 4; 
27-54.
By PHIL ADLEl
I'anadiaa P re u  Staff Writer
E:DM0NT0N (CP) — when 
Hugh Alexander McIjCixI started 
to study theology his greatest 
ambition was to become a gviod.l 
ordinary minister of the word ofi 
God. That was more than 40 
years ago.
Today he Is Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, the 
highest jHist in Canada’s largest 
Protestant communion which has 
more than 4,000,000 members 
and adherents.
He was elected by the church’s 
19th general council this week.
The conferences of Manitoba, 
Alberta and British Columbia 
nominated Dr. McLeod for the 
moderator’s jiost without his
knowledge. Never la the 35-year (race.
tdstory of the church had a pre-[ An outstanding orator and con-*, 




Dr. McLeod had 
post on two other
WO.S ON SECOND BALLOT
I'hls time he was selected on 
secr«id ballot in a four-cornertal
Thursday,
1-18.
Sept. 22, John 10:
FEW DOCTORS
Die Island republic of Indo 
nesia has only one doctor for 
every 52,000 people.
ling meetings. A«iualntanre* 
say he can be outsix'ken and de­
cisive when necessary. . .
Dr. McUxxl agrees with those 
who call him a classical style of 
preacher.
"I am not InteresUd In fads,’* 
he said. "I seek to expound tha 
scripture with its Implication^ 
for every day life.’*
He said he was reared In the 
modernistic school of thought but 
he Is becoming more fundamen-', . 
tal as Ure years pass.
One of his iTcrsonal objective^, ' 
during the next two years will b i ' , 
to seek ministers who are db- 
couraged and try to help them.
BKYMASTEK BUZZED
CAIRO, Egypt (Reuters)
Cairo newspapers reported today 
that Israeli fighter planes bYiday 
buued a Lebanese Skymaster on 
a Birecial United Arab Republic 
charter flight from Cairo to Da 
mascus. 'The rejx>rts said Israeli 
fighters tried to force the air­
liner. wlUch had 70 persons FLYING CAR
aKiard to lind ut T v-ddi V,,,* British technicians are workingaboard to land at Lydda, but . sustained wingless,
flew back to Israel when the craft" that can u.sed In the
I Skymaster crossed into Syria, jalr or on the road.
Friday,
1-35.
Sept. 23, Psalms 104:
Saturday, Sept. 24, Psalms 8:
1-9.
CHURCH SERVICES
r e c i s t o n
You know what precision it requires to build a bridge, or an engine, 
or a watch. The same exactness goes into the construction of a pipe organ.
I
But the men who make pipe organs, like all others who build, have 
a feeling for the USE of their product,
An organ will lead hundreds in their worship of God. It will support 
a talented choir in the rendition of a sacred cantata. Or it will blend with 
a host of untrained voices to raise a stirring hymn to God. I t will sing 
softly while Christians commune, or thunder majestically a great reces­
sional.
And yet this valuable organ whoso creation requires such skill and 
precision is secondary in tho life of the Church. I t is simply an, instru­
ment, like this weekly advertisement; to help the Church fulfill its Mis­
sion. That Mission is to lead you, and your family, and your world, to 
the Lord.
When the organ calls men to wor.ship — be there!
•̂Pyrigkl Ifii, KHiltr Adv* Slftiinri, V#.
TH E C H U R C H  FOR A L L  . . .
A LL  FOR T H E  C H U R C H
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without • 
strong Church, neillicr democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are; (I) For his 
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For 
the sake of liis community and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to ' 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day Book Chapter Veraea
Sunday Psalms 101 6
Monday John 14 11-14
Tuesday Psalms 5 11-12
Wednesday Ephe.slan.s 5 19-21
Thursday Colossians 3 16-17
Friday Psalms 33 1-6
Saturday II Thcssalonians 8 4-6
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
W. MOSS PAINTING 
and DnCORA'ITNG
PO 2-3578 641 OSPREY AVE.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLLY
(1), J. Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4006 3030 PANDO.SY ST.
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavating Contractor 
1*0 2-3162 1809 PRINCESS ST.
II. R. TOSTFNSON LTD.
nistrlbutor
Roynllto Petroleum l^rothicls 
PO 2-2940 11.57 ELLIS ST.
p a r k w a y  r o y a l it l
Jack Burton, Mgr,
PO 2-4709 289 HARVEY AVE.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
Cu.Mom-Rullt Homes
PO 2-2231 697 BAY AVE.
INTF.RIOR nUILDI'RS’ 
MARKLT LTD.
PO 2-3230 VERNON ROAD,




f.AKFJillORE RD,. R,R, 4. KELOWNA
PO 2-.3318
n .  c .
PO 2-7617












Plumbing and Renting Contractor 
PO 2-3047 5.58 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS 
ni.stribntor for NOCA Dnlrv 
PO2-2L50 1136 RICHTER ST.
JENKINS CARTAGE I.TD,
PO 2-2020 1658 WATER .ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD, OK. MISSION
T. J. EAHLMAN L'l 1).
Plumbing and Beating 
PO 2-3633 2924 PANDOSY ST.
M. R. LOYSr EI-ECTRICAL 
CONIRACTOR 
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-2205 808 GLENWOOD AVE.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
(Pcrpciunllv Cared For)
PO 2-4730 3 1636 PANDOSY ST.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(Mr. R. Foi.‘.ytli(', Prop.)
PO 5-5137 RUTLAND
TOWN and COUNTRY 
CHII.DRi^N’S WEAR 












WOODSDAI l' (iENI'RAE STORl- 
Jiiiu' and Tonv 'I'allen, Proprietors 
R()i6-2.503 ,South Ertrt of WO(9DS LAKE
CIlE/.-LOUlS DINING ROOM
27.5 llEUNAltD AVE, PRONE PO 2-3133
E. A.
SO fi-5C,36
DOBBIN Jk SON LTD.
( ic n e n d  Conlrnctor.s
Wl’.STnANK
A H E N D  THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
The Venerable D. S. Catchpole 







(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Church School;
9:30 a.m.—Senior Scholars 
11:00 a.m.—
Beginners and Primary
Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays a t 11 a.m.
First Mennonite  
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Scbnell, Pastor
Sunday School___ 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.





Rev. D. M. Perley,
B.A., H.D., Minister 
Mr. Lionel E, North. Assistant 
Organist
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece 




Read I he Dady Courier Church Announcements for Times of hcrvicc.s and Religious Activities.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev, ElRott H. Birdsall, 
M.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 







Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"MATTER**
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
HEALS
"THE TRANSFORMING 
POWER OF DIVINE SPIRIT"












Home Ijcaguo Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
A CHURCH 
HOME
I  H « r«  y o u  w i l l  f in d  
J .l f iU n d ly  paopla, good 
m uilc, on o lr o f r«v- 
•r« n l w orih ip .
YOU ARE INVITED 
TO ATTEND^  J  J  AI jjF
Cem* luaJoy, You'll 8o CM You DU 








TUESDAY -  7:45 p.m. 
I’rajrer Meeting




Affiliated with the 
Penleciihtid A .̂•lemblle9  
uf Catindn 
I41H IM .lt I It AIM 51.
Rev, (V. C. Mevenion, Pastor
ATTEND THE CHURCH 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT, 18, 1900
9:45 a.m.—-






SAINT DAVID'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
PANDOSY A SUTHERLAND 
"The Church Without Steps’*
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, I960 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m.
Minister:





SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENING 
ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 AM.
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb









Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 






Opposite Post Ofnoe 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18. MOO 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School ___ 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




i'.Ll.lH at QUEENHWAV 
Rev. K. Iniayoslil, B.A., II.D
Minister
Phono 1*0 2 5014
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18. 1960
9:45 n.m.—Sunday fidiool 
1I:(K) 11.m,-"
'Ju.st a Closer Walk With Thee* 
7:2(1 p.m.--
"'I’iu* Verdict Is Vours" 
Wnliicsday — 7:30 
Mldwei-k fieivlre 
"A Warm Wfleome Extended 
to F-veryone."
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block Houth of P.O. 
Pontor C. A. Friedrich 
1*0 2-5001









TUEHDAY, HEPT. 20 
7:45 Youth Night
TIIUR8DAY, HEPT. 22 
8:00 p.m, —
Prayer Meeting
3pcnkcr: Rev. K. O. filcu'ilnnd
MONDAY, 8:00 p.in.-CKOV 
"Good Newa of the Air"
.FAOE I KJPLOWNA DAILY COUIIIEI. SAT.. SEFT, 17.
Every Day Is a Sales Day-In Daily Courier Want Ads-D ial PO 2-4445
THE DAILY LOUAIEt
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and 
NoUcca (or this page must be 
received by 9 ;^  a nt. day o( 
publication.
Personal Help W anted (M ale) Articles For Sale Property For Sale Property For Sale
iBE A 2 INCOME FAMILY. AN 
exceptional opportunity (or young 
housiewlves. Earn while you learn. 
Ambition and desire to work most 
important. For {>en.onal inter­
view phone PO 2-4715. ^
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and I.atin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 
information phone PO 2-4127, Jean 
Vi|)ond Studio. ______ if
riiM e r o z 4 m  
Lladea 2-7I10 iVemoa Borcaa)
Birth, Engagement. Marriage 
Notices and Card o( Tbanka Sl.^ .
In Memortam 12c per count 
Une. minimum $1.20.
ClassKied advertisements are 
inserted a t the rate o( ?c per 
word per Insertion (or one and 
two times, 2‘jc  per word (or 
three, (our and (Ive consecutlva 
times and 2c per word (or six 
consecutive insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the.
(irst day it appears. We will not PL.ANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
be responsible (or more than one I d in n e r  PARTY? CALL THE
SNIFFS AND SNUFFLES CAN 
be ail unpleasant memory. Take 
Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 
winter months without cold 
misery. Obtainable at Willit.s- 
Taylor Drugs Ltd. 64
Incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge (or any ad- 
vcrtlscmcnt is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline S:00 p.m. day prevloua 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive lns.>rtiaas 11.03 LOST-MASONIC RING. THERE 
per column Inch. iLs a reward for (inder. Phone




Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Lost and Found
per column inch 
THE DAILY COCRIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.




B.C. CORRECTIONS BRANCH 
HANEY CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
This new correctional Institution (or reformable male adult 
offenders, located approximately 30 niles from Vancouver, 
B.C., Invites applications for the jxiiition of:
VOC.VriON.\L INSTRUCTORS
Qualified instructors are required as under:
(a) Heavy Duty Equipment Ot>erator and Mechanic: To 
instruct and supervise inmates in all aspects of the trade.
(b) Relief Instructor: Experienced and qualified in one o( 
the recognized mechanical trade.s. with the ability to re­
lieve other instructors teaching related -subjects.
Qualifications: A minimum of (ivc years journeyman ex­
perience; a thorough knowledge of the proper techniques 
skills and ui>to-date vocational teaching principles; demon­
strated administrative ability.
Salary: $415 to 5490 fier month. Commencing rate determined 
by qualifications and cxircriencc.
Applicants should preferably be male British subjects under 
40 years of age.
Other Benefits: Paid vacation, sick leave, good retirement 
and medical plans, excellent staff facilities.
Completed applications to be returned to; The Warden. 
Haney Correctional Institution, Box 1000, Haney, B.C., by
not later than September 24, 1960.
I SKI) UNDERWOOD 'n 'PE - 
vnuUm, gtKxl condition $50.00. 
Kiyftoae 8mm movie camera 
with cair>ing case $40,00. Phone | 
;PO 2-5356 evenings. 43
I COMBINATION E L E C T R I C  
coal and wcxxl eexik stove with, 
hot water heater, in geiod condi-j 
lion. Apply 1270 Belaiie Ave. 43
12 GAUGE STEVENS PUMP gun, 
like new; also 30-06 deluxe rifle. 
1040 Laurier Ave., Kelowna.
41
COMPLETE CUB UNIFORM 
Will fit bov 8-10 years. PO 2-6499.
I tf
WANTED TO TRADE DOUBLE 
bell for -Single one or sale. Apply' 
'siiie dixir at 746 Cawston Ave. 41
ioiL FLOOR FURNACE. GOOD
condition. Phone PO 2-3294 . 43
$ 1 ,5 0 0  DOWN
(6^1 N.U.A. MORTG.UGE)
Brand new 3 bedroom split level bungalow near sand beach. 
Contains automatic gas heating, haidwooil floors, fireplace, 
large closets, 220 wiring, ash and mahogany kitchen cabinets, 
vanity bathroom, utility with tubs and ironing board, aluminum 
sash,'24’ rumpus room iunfinishc-d*, and large storage area. 
Call NOW for appolntumit to view
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DLAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 Dan Einaissoit RO 6-2286
Articles W anted
41';
WANTED — OLD WOOLLENS, 
valuable when traded in on 





•t Kelowna Service CUale 
phone PO 2-2031 
Oppoalte Time's Restanrant
BULLDOZLSG & BASEMENTS
eVAN'S BUIXDOZINO SaMsicnta. loadini xravd atai 
WlDcb cqnlppcd.
Phone P02-79M Brenlnsa rOt-TTM
CLEANING 8UPPUE8
MIBACLEAN PKODUCTS 
Bleeeb. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
FromiM Ceurteoua Servieo 
Phene POplar 2-4315
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Phint Spraoitn 
Boto-Tmere Uddera Hud.Saodcra 
B. * B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUia SL Phone POMOI
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Vao Uaea. AfenU Local, Long 
Dlstmnca Hoving. Commerdai and Houae» 
hold Storago Phone P02-292I
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL* 
Clarke & Bennett 
Fnneral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Aye.
Phone PO 2-3040 









with the purchase of 
a delicious
Doozy Dog
(Foot Long Hot Dog)
BRING THE WHOLE 
FAMILY AND ENJOY 
THIS WEEKEND TREAT.




Kelowna’s Finest Drive-In 
3000 PANDOSY ST. SOUTH
Help W anted (Female!
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
requires the services of a
For Rent
I WANTED — P L A Y P E N  IN 
good condition. PO 4-4448. 41
Cars And TrucksSELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall- 
wavs. full size basement. Clo.^c,
to '  schools. On quiet street. 11956 STUDEBAKER 4 0 * 1 0
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER U CILAMPION -  Like new
in the general office.
Must take shorthand and do 
stenographic work. Medical and 
Group Life plans available.
Remuneration commensurate 
with ability and experience.
Apply in own handwriting to
PERSONNEL OFFICE,
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
P. O. Box 220,
Kelowna, B.C.
for interview.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 725,1953 FORD FORDOR
Baillic Ave., Kelowna, $50.00 Very good ............
month. Write or apply R. \Vaard, CIIEV,
2nd house right side of Rieswig , .p ^
Road, Winfield. S ................
1951 FARGO
41
FURNISHED SUITE $75.00 -  
Utilities included, no children;
Also furnished housekeeping 
room $35.00, suit working person.
1032 Leon Ave.______________ .̂ ji SMALL
BED - SITTING jllOUSE TRAILER
>i TO N .........
ONE 3 TON 
FLAT DECK
FURNISHED ___
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. If
GENERAL OFFICE GIRL WITH 
pleasant telephone voice and per­
sonality. Experience with adding 
machine necessary, typing not 
essention but preferred. Apply in 
person to Valley Dairies, 1097 
Richter St. ^3
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE— 
Riverside Apts., 1770 Abbott St. 
Phone PO 2-8323. 42
H O U S E K E E P E R , MONDAY 
through Friday, Bankhead area 
of Glenmore. Live out. Phone 
PO 2-5260. 43
LARGE FURNISHED COMFOR­
TABLE room, phone 2-3967.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
$ 5 7 5
$ 5 0 0
$ 2 5 0
$ 4 5 0
$ 4 0 0
FAMILY HOME
4 LH-ditHiins. electric kitchen, full basement with new mitomatic 
gas furnace. Close to schools. See it today . . . gsklng price 
on $10,000,
VERY LOW DOWN P.AYMENT
CLOSE TO SHOPS CAPRI
NEW 6̂ .0 N.U.A. SPLIT LEVEL HOME
3 large bedrooms, hardwood floors, fireplace with raised 
harth. This homo is electric heated with a thermostate in each 
room. Large patio off of dining area with large sliding plate 
glass doors. A lovely home in every respect.
FULL PRICE ONLY $17,500
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone PO 2-4715 — Louise Borden.
PO 2-2463 Gaston Gaucher, PO 2-4421 Harold Denney
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOW N  
$ 8 ,5 0 0  FULL PRICE
IMMKDIATE POSSESSION
3 bedroom bungalow with gocKl 
livingroom and kitchen, and 
gas wall funwee. On 70x113 lot. 
located on south end rear hos­
pital, now vacant. Key with 
Mr. Hill. Tiy your offer.
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
1187 Pindogy Street. Kelowna 
Telephone PO 2-5333 
( tig rile lUil PO 2-1960 





Studebaker Sales, Service 
and Parts
41
CASHIER-TYPIST WANTED — 
Please phone PO 2-2122._____ 39
SLEEPING ROOMS — 1 BLOCK 
from hospital. 419 Royal Ave. 
PO 2-4530. 52
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youh 
confidence
1665 EUia St. PlioBe FO 2-2204
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire,. rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron- and Metals Ltd., 2.'i0 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
Coming Events
THERE'LL BE A  LION 
AT YOUR DOOR! 
Let Him In!
Your local Lions Club will be 
conducting their annual Light 
Bulb Drive this Monday and 
Tuesday In a city wide drivp 
to raise funds for the Blind. 
This year the bulbs arc mod­
ern We.stinghou.se Easy-Eye 
cxtrn-long-lKc bulbs, the new 
square type.
EACH BOX CONTAINS
4 x 1 0 0  Watt
and
3 x 6 0  Watt 
FOR JUST 2.00
This i.s not an appeal for 
donations but a sound biisincs.s 
deal, you’ll buy for loss than 
retail.
Welcome (hem when (hey call 
And give Held to the blind.
43
SEPTIC TANKS AIxD GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help Wanted  
(Mlale and Female)
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
Surveyors
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
W ANN OP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
ATTENTION!
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 




BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
oom, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. . tf
ROOM FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
for 1 or 2. Kitchen privileges 
PO 2-3031. tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
— 1 block north of Shops Capri, 
1319 Brairwood Ave. tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment. Available Oct. 1. 
Phone PO 2-5183. F-S-tf
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
USED CAR?
Then See This 
1934 FORD 3 WINDOW 
COUPE
. . . Here’s a real hotrod—4 
carburetors on souped - up 
motor—body has been custom­
ized, whitewall tires. See and 
drive it now! <t 1 AQ
ONLY— —  DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3432 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
REDUCED $2,000.00 FOR QUICK SALE
Owner transferred to Vancouver. 3 bedroom N.H.A. home close 
to lake on South side, full basement, forced air oil furnace, 
rumpus room and extra bedroom. Full price $19,500.00. Try 
your down payment on this beautiful home.
ONLY $2500.00 DOWN
3 bedroom home on very nice lot. South side, full price $8400.00. 
Balance $75.00 per month includes interest.
ONLY $3000.00 DOWN
2 bedroom home close in on South side. Nice 2 car garage. 
Situated on large well landscaped lot. Owner anxious to sell. 
Open to any reasonable offer. M.L.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
PHONE 2-2846





Pridham E.states subdivision is 
developing rapidly and when 
compleleil will be tho finest 
development in the di.strict. 
Soeuritv of investment Is as­
sured. PRESTIGE comes with 
well planned development. A 





Shops Capri Phone PO 2-4406
( NE OF THE BEST BUYS around 
Vernon, considering such things 
as brand new fully modern 2 bed­
room home. Full plumbing and 
HD wiring, fully insulated and 
good water supply. Situated on 7 
acres rich irrigated land. 114 
miles city limits, BX District. 
Suitable VLA. Full price $7,500.00 
.with terms. Phone Linden 2-6267. 
' 42
2 ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED suite 






FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
uitable for working couple. Phone 
PO 2-8985. 41
1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive. 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both in excellent condi-j 
tion.. Phone Vernon, Linden 2-j 
6140.___________ ___________
1948 CHRYSLER BUSINESS! 
coupe, brand new engine and 
new tires. Also outboard motor 
Johnson 7Vz. Bargain for cash. 
Phone PO 2-3461. 42
PRICE AND TERMS REDUCED
Well located, 3 bedroom home, with full dry basement, 
attached carport, and nice grounds. All oak floors; 
livingroom with corner fireplace and mahogany walls; 
dining room, kitchen with nook, vanity 4-piece bath­
room. Recreation space, oil forced air furnace, laundry 
and large storage room complete the basement.
. . PRICE NOW $17,000.00 AND
DOWN PAYiMENT REDUCED TO $3,750.00 
A Multiple Listing by
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128. PO 2-4838. EQ E 4l84^£9J!ji^°. .
.3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
! Bernard. Real buy for cash or I substantial payment. Valuable 75’ 
Tot, large livingroom, fireplace, 
garage, part basement, gas fur­
nace, 220 wiring, drapes, carpet­
ing included. Immediate posses­
sion. Phone PO 2-6896. 42
4 ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW ON 
quiet street, large rooms with 
new gas furnace and hot water 
tank. Overlooking Shops Capri, 
2 blocks to Knox Jr. High School. 
Applv 1480 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
PO 2-7386. 42
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
cwly decorated, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 41
Machinery and Tools
1950 STODEBAKER 5-PASSEN- 
gcr coupe, immaculate condi­
tion. Phone PO 4-4420 evenings. £,U m u ____________ __________ ____ _______________________ | ,,
wages and bonus. Write giving 3 BEDROOM HOME LOCATED]_____ _____ - ..._.... ....... ........ -
full particulars to Box 3193 Daily 1567 Lawrence Ave. Apply 479 B’OR SALE—1956 BUICK_ Special, 
Courier. ^''^^IPark Ave. c
Position Wanted
IF YOU ARE SEEKING A MAN 
who is versatile in the Coustiuet- 
lon Trade and Building Mainten­
ance Field contact me. I reside
4 000 POUND CAPACITY Ilvsterl*'' Ontario but desire to move1^1 West My present occupation. Sup 
1-ork Lift, equipped with dual n„udinc Maintcn
W-S-M-42
FURNlSlED BAĈ ^̂
— Halt block from town, oil heat, 
$.50.00. Call PO 2-2125. tf
. ~ b e d r 5 o m ~T io ^̂
location, $80 a month. Phono PO 2- 
2532, 43
2 door. Low mileage. Will con­
sider small car in trade. PO 2- 
4575. d
wheels and tires. Good condition, 
$2,950.00. PnraGlns Limited, 1032- 
42nd Ave. S.E., Calgary, Alberta.
44
Mortgages and Loans
AI'TERNOON TEA AT MRS. 
Sweets’ ''Tlic Pines." in Okana­
gan Ml-ssion on Sept. 21st from 
3-5 p.m. Sponsored by Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna General 
Hospital. If tnuispoitntlon is re­
quired plume Mrs. Day PO 2- 
2204. Tickets 50c. 42
YACirr Cl iUB AUXILIARY
Rummage Sale. Yacht Club, 
Oct. 1, 10:30 a.m.
S-'ni-S-M-W-F-52
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
No“silm iTX cSrbl^M
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for qrlck 
action. D. H. MncGillivray, Glen­
garry Investment:! Ltd., 1487 
Pnndosy St., phono PO 2-5333.
TRY A
COURIER WANT AD
crintcndcnl of Building ainten­
ance and Clcnning. Born in 
England 47 ycni's . ago, I nm 
married with a son 16 years old. 
.1, Whale, Box 112, Post Office. 
Streclsvillc, Ontario. __ 41
EX reiHEN CED ~ TYPIST DIC- 
SIRES office work, knowledge of 
machines and dlclaphonc. Phone 
PO '2-5111. _  ___
EXPlfRUENCED WOMAN WlfiL 
do nursing, light housework or 
babystitting evenings, exchange 
for centrni room. PO 2-2121.
42
AN EXPElVlENCED Bookkeciier 
elerk-typlsl iivailable Immedlnt- 
elv. Piinne PO 5-.5818. 44
HALF DUPLEX -  APPLY G. L. 
Dorc, 359 Burnc Ave. Phone PO 2- 
2063. tf
SACRIFICE 19.53 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan — A-l condition, radio, 
$450.00. Phono PO 2-248.5 .____41
Auto Financing
$300 PER ACRE •
IU2 choice acres South Kelowna. 
Good pasture land, 'nireo year- 
round springs. Power, phone and 
irrigation available. Nicely treed, 
some fruit. Phone PO 2-4977 or 
wi'ite Box 3475 Daily Courier. 43
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
modern', near Shops Ca))ri, taxes 
$53.00. Phone PO 2-8296. 44
Business Opportunities
LTD.
Help W anted (M ale)
OPPORTUNl'ry FOR Amliltious 
man with good car for sales open­
ing In Kelowna. Local man pre­
ferred. Must be neat and able to - .
meet the pvihlie. Earnings $8.5 to  ̂ nEDROOM SMALL HOME • 
$1.50 a week, For Interview »P-|sonth side location. $00 per month
polntment contact V. Hnglu's, >593 ■- . . ............................. * ...m
Tunstnll Crescent. Kamloops, H.C,
41’
For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
nvnllablc. Apply office Dennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
NICELY TORNlsilED BED- 
rooms, good location. Phone, PO 
2-3128.
H (5 U S E k  E e ' p  I N Cj" RfilOM.
warm and bright. 786 Lawson 
Ave. or phono PO 2-3292, 41
(iLEAN'GARAGE.' clTEAPr Ap­
ply 852 Fuller Ave. 42
kMAl7ir MODERN TknJSE I'Xlil 
rent. Phone PO 2-20.55. ■ tf
Board and Room
iT 6()i^N i)~k6 'A R D ^
St. Phone PO 2-3301, 45
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING .service,at low cost will help 
you inakc a better- deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and MciUlo 304 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna,
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
IN THE LOVELY GLENMORE AREA
This almost new 2 bedroom home is situated close to shops 
and school. It has a large livingroom with dining iirc.-i, 
attractive cabinet kitchen with nook. 220 wiring, motlcrn bath­
room. full basement, automatic oil furnace, nttnebed cm port, 
city water, and the price only $11,770.00 with terms. Owner 
intOTCsted in country home with acreage. Would conslilor 
exchange. MLS. ‘
Evenings call
A. Salloiim 2-2673 or B. Vickers 2-8742
F a r m . Produce
2 BEDROOM HOME ON l.AKE- 
SHORE on lease for 1 year, 
Lovely locution, dose to city $100 
per month. For fiirlher Inform­
ation eontiict Robert II. Wilson 
Really Ltd, 'l'-Tli-S-41
ROCHESTER, V PEACHES AND 
Bartlel Pears. Apply E. Zdralek, 
Casa Loma Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridgo Toll Plaza, or 
plioiu! SO 8-5,562. Also ripe peaches 
3e lb., approximately $1 apiile 
box bring container. 41
'rR rk r7 iiP E N i!R k 'F E T  e  s
$1,00 |)er aiiplo box. . Bring own 





Wednesday, Sept. 2̂ 1, at 8:00 p.m. 
In the KLT Clubrooms -  The Bijou
«m llcrtram  Street, north of Doyle Avenue.
NF.W MFMIU’.RS WF.l.CONlF.!!
Subject to sale, or rent with 
option. For fiirllier inforinallon 
contact Robert U. Wilson Realty 
Ltd, 'r-Tli-S-41
UOt)M 'ANb IlOARIL 42.5 (ILEN- 
\vood Ave. PhonoJPO 2-2598. tf
Articles For Sale
ONE p ia n o ; b e d  ' c HESTER- 
fleld with two elialrs, one lable, 
vaeuuni, iiollslicr, waslier, milk 
shake niadiine, a lamii, mirror 
and eledrie fan. Phone PO 
5595, ^
lISl-lD^’FR lixilbA lR l'rill'ild tU l- 
ERA'l'OR, good condlUon $79.00; 3 
(ipecd eoinblnatlon radio and 
record player $75,00; beiiiitiful 40" 
Norge deeliTo range $99,00, Barr 
A Anilcrson. 41
FOR SALI'.: -T MAC APPLES, 
$1.00 a box. $1.45 ready for ship­
ping. Phone' PO 2̂ 8153. ^ , _41
nTc e ' I iANNING VM'iACliES, • - 
Freestone, 3c pound.’Phone P0 2- 
2390, ' ; ' '*2
TREMENDOUS MOTEL SACRIFICE
A wonderful opiiorlunlty to buy a solidly construded motel 
in need of dressing up. Properly eoiitidns 2-h acres of high­
way frontage, ideal for trailer eoiirt, plus 10 good units 
and a modern 2 bedroom home. 'reriTflc poleiillal for enpllal 
gain at »ac,rincc, price of $35.(100 with $10,000 cash or trade 
plus a little forcslKhl.
PHONE, WIRE OR WUri’E
INLAND REALTY LIMITED
139 MAIN STRElir. |•l',N’̂ K;TON. ILC. l lVul t  ‘2-5800
POTATOES ■ $3,00 A
Phone P()'2-7,584.




m o d e r n  o n e  R E D R O O M
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove on Reriiard block 
from P.O. Available limnedlate-
Mv. ('all PO 2-1018 after 6  p.m. Aimeis..i,, ....................... .. ■’‘ iANlMAI, I N
I ’ tfiDUO-TllERM OR, BURNER • | P|ea::e - pliom
...■,,r A lE e d  3 iilollllls. Com | i lde  with PO '.Mlt7.3 BEDROOM HOUSE A1 OKA-j
41
N(V. I HALE PEACllkS. APPLY 
966 Lawrence. Ave, 41
Poultry And livestock
NESTLED AMONG PINES
1 500 sq. ft. bungalow on 2'Tt iieros hi the Mlsiilon Area, 2.) 
ft. livingroom with stone fireplace, oak floor::, barn and eorra 
for vour horse with pasture and sprinkler sysleiii. ITiis is Ideal 
for privacy and also dose to bus. Can subdivide $7,200 worth 
of lots off and still an aere lefty-
' FULL I’llICE $16,‘200.00 — TERMS AllUANC.EI)
C. E. METCALFE, REALTY LTD.
Property For Sale
" BY OWNER .
..l,'
D I
SI’CA Ip; pedor. 
Hat.
' j  bedroom lioine 
i(‘'(Viii').e, I.-shaped
by the Gull 
livliigroiinl,
NAGAN MISSION. Plame enlleey oil tank. Exci'l-
lo Glen Coe. l.ltah'ii '2(i;’33 
call at 3t03 !Mli St.. Vernon
lent eoiullllon. Phone PO 2-.5303,
R Pets and Su|)plies
B E D -srm N G  ROOM w m i
kitdien (aeilltiei for ^v. l̂>eetnl)le 
man. Apply 539 I.nwreneo Ave. or 
phone po  2-6168 after 6 .
41
14|Wl'.STINt<I10USL Rlsl'lUtiERA- PUPS- FOR
TOR foi; 'iile, .580.00, Sparton “ ' ' ’' ' ‘' ‘w ' .  
wa:.liing maehliie $35.00, tirey 
ehe.stet lleld $70.00, All In good 
condition. PO 2-8926, 41
<)1.D N1'1WSPA;IM:RH l'T)R fiAl.!:. 
Andy Cireiiliition Dept,, Dally 
('iiUrii'l' office.i.'i,oL)u I.'URNISHI'.D apartment, half bloek from lake,
FItSt play hf the ' season ’’Stnlag 17." 'Hits requires •  male cast oftRent, lighl and water i»du<U'd.il U.VUY BUGGY l-OU SALE 
nineteen. Male niemlK'is therefore c.spcdally wdconie. ($8.5,(K). Phone PO 2-2739 or P0 2- la giHsl eomliUon, Phone po
41 8336. If ,1896. 41'
. a l e ,  ReKi : , | ( ; r iwl  w i t h  | , e n r u i ' n e n l  
d i s t e m p e r  s h o t s .  T l i r r i >  i donih t ' .  
o l d .  I n  h e a i i L i f u l  c o n d i t i o n ,  ( i e , n t h '  
a n d  a f f e c t i o n a t e  W i t h  e h l l d i ' e n ,  
W .  E .  W i n t e r ,  R ' R  1, K a m l o o i i s ;
. '''’*2
PUKE BRED (iEltMAN S l i c i d i / n l i  
(uqipieM lor sul'd, ,1 J0 1 , Verpop 
Komi, next to .slilKly "Rest..
’(iiningrooni. wa'lldo-wall lug. ■ 
'llreplfiee:,. 1 in lia.seliient ( olofed 
.halhi'ooni.y eaiyert A 
I.;idfer a ijnsiiri 'home!
! .' $5,100 DOWN ,
, ' MOIlTGAliE, $12,000 ;
R. H. HARDER
I ’ lio n o  I ’O  2 -4 3 0 7
R c fijtlc n c c  1 *0  2 -8*7W
,, Th. F.H, If
- L (L'r ' WINEiEl',,D, 
■Rlgli school dIstiTet App.ly
''3i'li.-ll<,-nbng' Ih iilty. Kdo.wnn.
, Property For Sale
A'ITRACTIVE 3 B E D R O O M  
lioiiie in exeellent resldenllal luea 
I (-lose to liosidtid and lake. Large 
Dying room, (lining room and 
n„,i|iv klldien; iiddillonal iied- 
KHMii's partly finislied nirdalr;,. 
aulomalle ga.s fninaee, pait Imse- 
menl.- large lot wHIi niniv roiE 
fi oil lice: and large ■ h.'ide lr(■(•l■. 
PiTced low with down payment 
(e |ow as .$2 ,0 0 0 . Pliorie PO 
3371.: - ■ ' -19
! ALL NEW !
Philco-Bendix Equipped
KiiiR Koiii LAUNDERETTE
Featuring tho complete new line 
of Philco-Bendix Commercial 
Washers and Dryers 
Original Double Load Washer, 
yif Single Load Tumble Action 
Washer.




^  All completely New In Design 
and Constucrlion 
The most tirofltable and eom- 
petltive coin operated launder­
ettes ill the industry"
IN ADDITION TO THIS 
WE OFFER:
U|) to OO',;. financing on total 
purdiase.
Longest financing period at 
lowest monthly liistallmcnts 
^  Complete Merchandising Pro- 
gnmi
Write, wire or idione immediately 
for information on how you, loo, 
can own a King Koln Lnimderette.
iKOiN I-AUNDIIY SAI,E8. LTD. 







Of |ii(i:,|a'rous furniture and np- 
pllance liiisliiess in iiggrcsstve 
interior iigiTeiilliiral, lumbering 
Mild rallnmd eentre. Gross 
S2()(),(I0(» last seasoii, Certified 
stalenieiit available to bonafide 
InqiiiiTe.i, All major fraiidilsed 
lilies, Your terms. $56,000 In 
liulldlng, e<|ul|imeiit aial stork 





LAKlf.SHORE N.H.A. home 
— Only o 5 niliiiute drive from 
the (’It.Yof Kelowna at (’ana Lonui 
.Subdivision. 3 bedroomii, mind be 
;i;eeil t<i tie appi ecla('(I, Eull la lee 
$'.’0,.500,00, ipoitgag' MillfiOO.OO, 
Owner K, '/.drnlek' lUtl, West- 
H-lf honii, B.C., iiholie HO 8-5562.
Legal
SEE
PAGE 3 FOR 
LEGAL
id'
"'Canadian Soldier Is A 
Gentleman "  Says S§t.
J'l.ii’.vo ATicrt he jicked up and eoding up in 1943 as a snar- 
; raiU ofiicer. New A ttitude I SkUiM; 3.000 delegates from tSi n e c t i u s  gdthervvi heje for the
K aoW N A  DAILY lO rR ILR , is\T., SEPT. IT, m e  PAGE
IXOPOLDVllXE <CP> — Ger­
man-born ErMst Martin, who has 
Served in three armies, has only 
one regret after 2 0  years of sol­
diering in the Far East, the Mid­
dle East and Canada.
“ I am sorry I have only eight|view 
more years to serve in the Cana-!anything tvkUe." 
dtan armv Ufore I must retire,” ! Martin, whr>.-je accent is a 
said the 42-year-old provost corps pleasant m ulute of German, 
sergeant who Is In the Congo as I English and Frcncli influence, is
As a llillltji'v' i»j !u iiie
light but dai' has
met manr Unds of s.ji.ihrs but 
prefer.s Caro.ili ms 
'"rile Canadian tokiltr is a 
gentleman," iu- in an uuer-
part of an inlcruaUonal provost 
company.
Martin, from Saint John. N.I^, 
and eight other Canadian provost 
corpsmen are joining 19 Indians 
and 11 Danes in the company 
that will [vjlice the United Na­
tions Congo headquarters here.
He has the training, back­
ground and experience for the 
job. His ex()eriencu includes serv­
ice with the French Foreign I,e- 
glon and the Free French in In­
donesia and China, the Hriti.sh 
army in the Middle East and 
more than 1 0  years with the Ca­
nadian army.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
hlLVNGHAl POLICEMAN
Ills father, an anti-Nan whose 
medical ijractice mciuded many
(.li;'l‘siiials. had to leave Germanv ,... ruaiy, 1950, he was back in uiii-in rJJl eliU aiirpteU a luO 1 1 1  ,  ̂ ,,
Nam.u,g, China, he set up Canadian Provost
a (tm.ese mi;u..rs h .siitsl torps and now IS a canadi.a citl-
lid(LAow «jU<J m  Vvda , ,  j i i *
cal «d.iscr to Chiang Kaishekd Canada hc has his name 
,, a i a a a Changed Ifgstlly to Martm—hu..laiim got ills fitst t.i-te (I. i«>- name His father
hce Willk uhell he juiued the jjj United Slates several
"He doe-n't have to be t o l d "* hhanghai ‘h'nng years ago but his mother. Mrs.
,u.e Ji.pane.-e tioublcs of 1937. JJ Mainm. now 73. lives at
When vsar develojxd in 1939. he’Tofoolo with her sister.
Joined itie French Foreign laigion, Hu Canadian service Included 
in ;*-iochina and was involved in 4’-̂ years as an instruclor in 
buidci scraps with the Japanese Shilo, Man., and ixistlngs at 
and the Thab. He joined the Camj) Horden, Ont., and Saint
Free F'rench when French liKlo-iJohn, N.B.
china swung to the Vichy govern-! Martin's wife, Arlette Peggy. Is 
rnent after the collapse of France.'the daughter of an English engln- 
From the Far East. Martin’S|eer and a French mother. They 
battalion moved to the Middle i met in Egypt during the war.
men as the be.vt of any i.olice| East where, bi causE of his kno\/l- married in England in 1949. They
force and comiiarable to ttiat re-jedge of Englisii, he switched to havi t h r e e  children, Patricia
ceived by the ItCMP. He has at-jthe Hritbh army, joining the mil-|Mary. 10, Ronald Erne.st, 7, and 
tended the HCMP ixilicc college 
and inve.stigalion courses in the 
U.S.
Martin, a native of Berlin 
where hi.s fatlier. Martin Hirsch- 
berg, was a doctor, left hi.s home­
land In hb early teens to study
t 'i l 4 V G in  . . . .  cijiMii wvu.d cung!cj.s ut tile ln-ltju-0 y^hout the world in legaid thiee years, suect
11, IK, K g,,j ; Y q  Q j j g J j I g j j  5 | j 0 y y | ^ i . i . , . i , . i i , v  i . . ,« i i , . i . i , j
w , k “  ,  »>■' « » ,.r .i . ,i„ .,„ g  -w h .i * .  ,
I t l  N s i n P  f h s n f l P  mcmlxis Char.gevl the name piolcctuja ami welfare is be > .
c eextuig Kciinctbi
lilt ir.iii.bt th ii iic
supixua 8  mat 
who died prior to the 2 oth n n 4
tf the 37-ycji-eild cunfidilation mg lejilaced by the cimcept td mry would say If he weie to icn
NEW YORK (CPt- 
ern attitude towaid
~3 he iiii.t- 
ihe haiidi-
of iiaiional voluntniy j..ji:iiie-.s to ■ i,_,,...itguilty through ich.ibihta-i tuui to life and visit a biuch
Si,Cti'ty for the,pon. iSoit aiul h.ik over today's b.itii-i
i ll.dl Piq.ham, an in.t.i .tiuli t m.; bcautie.i?" asks a colummstj 
'Ihf change Is indieauve of the from Ottawa, was elected pic; i- 1  ’ He'd most likely s.»y, 'Whoui
Uie Inti 1  iia'.lonal 
KehabllltatU n of tile- 1 )1 .-.,bled.capiK'd has pfomsiled an iiiU i ii.v- 
tion.tl organi/aUen to vote the 
word "cripple" out of its name, new p h i l o s o p h y  spicumng.dcni of the society for tiie nev l'iic
something of a l i n g u i s t .  He 
s[>eaks all three, though he says 
hb German is rusty. Along the 
way he has picked up a smatter­
ing of Chinese and Arabic.
He regard-s the jxilice training 
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itary police in 1944 as a corjiorap Deborah Claire, 3 months.
HEALTH COLUMN
Don't Take A 
When Buying
B SrBdiaH Im. W«W rights rtwnl.
IfttH  ESRh 
OXFORD
1443-1513
WAS FINED S5QOOO 
BV KING HENRym of England 
BECAUSE WHEN THE 
MONARCH VISITED 
HEDINGHAM CASTLE 
THi i m  BHTiRTAlNiD 
H/M TOO L A m H iy -  
1498
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01 loco. King Kcaturos Syndicate, Inc., Worm rights rc.iervcd.
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. Lenses may be taken from a
, , • , „  j  „ I stock pile which is usually main-
I have frequent y warne y ^ost firms that sell
about the dangers of buying fye'l These lenses are
gla.s.ses from a store counter, ; most
Slice acles which ««« > ' < > 1  1 '^ - j ,  ,,,ted  by doctors,
scribed for your particular vision j 
problems might easily do more 
harm than good.
SEE A SPECIALIST
However, merely getting “pre­
scription glasses" isn’t enough, 
either. You must get properly pre­
scribed glasses from a competent 
eye specialist.
Whether you go to see an 
ophthalmologist or an optome­
trist is up to you and your par­
ticular problem. I’m not going to 
become involved in that contro­
versy again. The main thing is to 
go to someone with a good repu­
tation.
UNRELIABLE INDIVIDUALS
There are, unfortunartely, some 
individuals practicing eye care 
who are not too reliable. Some­
times you can recognize them by 
the bargains they offer.
If the price of the eye exami­
nation and the glasses seems too 
low, better check up on the per­
son’s background.
IT’S AN EXCEPTION
Some thoroughly responsible ex­
perts sometimes charge lower 
fees than other equally competent 
persons but I’d say this is the 
exception, rather than the rule.
Now, what are - you apt to get 
for a "bargain” examination?
Well, you might not get the 
proper prescription.
*‘You don’t  have to yell a t ME-—can I  help it if your 
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They may be just what you 
need. Chances are, though they 
are not. Ordinarily, additional 
grinding must be done to make 
them conform with your pre­
scription. Or, as is frequently the 
case with reputable doctors, 
specially ground prescription will 
be ordered for you.
Naturally, specially ground 
lenses or additional grinding on 
stock lenses costs the supplier 
more and, therefore, costs you 
more.
VARY IN QUALITY
Lenses vary in quality, also. 
Toric lenses cost about one-fourth 
less than corrective curve lenses.
Even if your lenses are prop­
erly ground and are of good 
quality, they must be properly 
placed or they won’t do the job 
you want them to do.
In short, you generally pay for 
what you get.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. K.: How often can a person 
have a chest x-ray without harm­
ful effects?
Answer: This depends upon the 
dosage, age and condition of the 
patient, total x-ray exposure for 
other conditions, and the disease 
requiring the x-ray.
In general, an annual chest 
x-ray film is perfectly harmless
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday should prove a stimu­
lating and invigorating day. with 
personal matters, social activities 
and community affairs under 
especially generous aspects. If 
making plans for the forthcoming 
week, however, be realistic.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next year should see the achieve­
ment of many of your job and 
financial goals—providing, of 
course, that you capitalize on all 
available opportunities—especial­
ly those offered between early 
October and late June. Efficient 
handling of these could prove a 
springboard, not only to gains 
during that particular period, but 
to further advances later in the 
year. Avoid extravagance in Aug­
ust and September, however.
Donie.stic harmony and un­
usually .stimulating social activi­
ties arc presaged for most of the 
year, but do try to avoid emotional 
stress and phy.sical fatigue next 
August. During the latter jiart 
of this new year in your life, make 
it n point to be exci-ptlonally con­
scientious in all things. Take re- 
sponsibiliUes seriously nnd don't 
antagonize those' in a iiosillnn to 
aid you. This will be especially 
important next Sejitember,
A child born on llils day will 
bo exlreinely versatile—('.spi'cial- 
ly in seieiitifie fields, but may
have to curb tendencies toward 
irritability.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Think carefully before launch­
ing upon new ventures on Mon­
day. They could prove highly 
successful, but be sure you know 
exactly what you are getting into. 
Job matters should run smoothly, 
but strictly business affairs call 
for caution.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates satisfy 
ing career gains during the com 
ing year if you will not only put 
forth your best efforts, but dis­
play an eagerness to assume 
extra res])onsibility. The period 
between this October and next 
June should prove especially re­
warding where work matters are 
concerned, and you could profit 
financially during this period, too.
Stress periods in personal re­
lationships are possible early in 
September of this year and next 
Marcli, so bo alert. Be philosoplile 
if, in mid-April, circumstances be­
yond your control cause a change 
in iihins. Actually they should 
work out for the better in the long 
run. Look (or some very good 
news of a por.sonnl nature In mid- 
December of this year.
A clilld born on tills day will 
be ambitious, anxious for knowl­
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POX-CESSFUk PURCHASE - By Alan Mover
9-17
DAILY URVnOQUOTE Here’B how to wnrh it:
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^CC«, STAfTK Mf NTIOHID A SPY KiN5.
---------- - TMEIH'S REASCNTD 5USPKT
THAT H’5 AkPLT.TUmVS 
ptATHS WSRSNT 
ACCIDENTAL.
. .  a tS AT V m i . C F  (CURSE, AiOST OF THEM 
5 f SCOTT'TWR£\ ARE HARMLESS EK0t l6H-.R)CR 
5 MUST BE I SECUaiTT RISKS, CRACkfOTS 








ONLY A HANPBA. ARE KNO WN COAWUNlSTS, 
ABiTATORS, OR LIKELY ENEMY A6ENTS« 
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MAKE FIRST FOLD HERE
CHANNEL 4
DAILY PROGRAMS
10 a.m. to 7:30 p,in.
Monday to Friday
10:00—I Love Lucy 
10:30—Clear Horizon 
11:00—Love of Life 






1:30—As The World Turns















8:.30—Father Knows Best 
9:00—Pete and Gladys 
9:30—Spike Jones 
10:00—New Comedy Showcase 


















8:30—June Ally son 
9:00—Millionaire 
9:30—I’ve Got A Secret 






8:00—Playhouse of Stars 
8:30—Johnny Ringo 
9:00—Zkme Grey Theater 
9:30—Markham 
10:00—Adventure Tlieator 







8:30—Hotel De Pnrce 
9:00—Video Village 
9:30—December Bride 
, 10:00—Twilight Zone 































5:15-Here’s My Pet 
30-Sky King




6:5,5—What’s on 3’onlght 
7:00~l'’raser Canyon 
7:3(1—S()ldi('i's of l''ortune 
8:00—Chevy Mystery Show 
9:0(1—I’kont I ’age Challenge 
9:30-l'ara(le
10:()0-Dr. Hell AI, Baddeek 






•  Hli.slcr KcsiMant
•  Ulcol for fences, mitlniiUiings, clc.
•  A qunlily painl al low, low price . . •
^ . 5 0  per gallon
(u 'licru l Purpose liilerlor Q A IQ
uiid TAlcrlor P u iiU ...................  per gallon 0 * ^ 3
Unnmla Paint Dealers
“ flic I'aint 'ITiat d ick V ’
1447 I I.LIS S T. PliONi; PO 2-36.16
CHANNEL 4 IIIGIILK;HTS
SATIIUDAY. SEPT. 17
8:30 p.m. — Checkmate — Aniu! Baxter in "Death 
Runs Wild’’.
.SUNDAY. SEPT. IS
6:30 p,m, — 20th Century the story of ’’Stalingrmr,
9:00 pm.. — (l.E. Theatre — Ste\(> Allan and .lavne 
Meadows in "Tht! Man Who Thought, for Illiuse'lf’.
MONDAY, SEPT, I!)
8:00 p.m. — Pete and Gladys -- Harry Morgan the 
"Pete Porter" of Deeeinher Hrlde inlroduees his 
wife Gladys on this new .serh's,
WEDNIsHDAY, SEPT. '20
10:00 p.m. —• U.S. Steid Hour - - Jeanne Cridn and 
Cliff Robert.son In "The Man Who Kiu'w Tomor­
row".
Tliiir.s., I rl., Sal., Sepl. 22, 23, 24
nif INU«Ml!ION»l SOINIlflC lOUMriMiOM ■
o» mi MAmtt kino iioroiD m
a s t e r s  or TH. 
C O N G O J U N G IE
ĈOIOH l>y I* lux*
Added I'caliire —
Willard I’.arker in 
“ THi; LONE 
'TEXAN"
Disir.i al 6:30
— „ T — ...—
"MastiUh" 7:00 and 9;4,5 





































():.5.5~What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Sheriff of Cochl.se 
7:30-Panlc
8:00—Man From Blnckhnwk 
8:30—Star Playhouse 
9:00—Closcup
9:30—Toniu'ssco Knilc Ford 
1(l:()()-Phll Silvers 
10:3(1 -HAE Police Dog Training 
11:()()—National News 
] 1; 15—Panorama 
11:30—Panorama Playhouse
FRIDAY, SI PT. 23
2;()0-- Rennper Room 
3:00- Movie Matinee 
■1;3II' -Caras till 
.'r30 l''iiry




6;!i5 Wtiat'.s On Toinglit 
V;(iO -Wlial Do You Think? 
'/;30--l Ixive l.ncy 
«;II0—Red River Jamborea 
8:30 -Four Just Men 
9:00-Flying Doctor 
9;30-Mlke Hammer 
lO.tH) -I’e n i Mason 
11.00-Natlonid News 
11; 1.5" Piinm ama 
11:30—Panoi ama Playhousa
The Week's R ad io -C K O V
SATURDAY










8:00—Compare the Hits 
8:30—Up and Comers 
9:00—Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00—News
10:15—Rhythm and Reason 
10:30—After Hours
SUNDAY
7:1.5—Crusade for Christ 
7:30—Voice of Hoiic 
8:00—News: llero’.s Health 
8:1.5—Chosen People 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Back to the Bible 
10:00—News 
10:1.5—British Israel 
10:30—Canada at Work 
11:00—Church Service 
12:00—Sunday Strings 
12:15—News and Sports 
12:.30—Report from Parliament Hill 
12:.55-News




7:00—National News Bullelin 
7:30—Echoes of llie llighland.s 
8:00—Hour of Musie 
9:00—Faipily Bible Hour 
0:30—Cap. City Comment 
0:45—Christian Sclenee 
10:00—News
10:15—Enterprise In Aetlon 
10:30—Hour of Decision 
11:10—After lloiirs
MONDAY to FRIDAY
6:00—Early Bird Show — New;i 
9:00—News
0:0.5—Man Al 'I'he Alriiort 
0:to—Over the Hack Fence , 
0:3(1—Money Man (M, W, F) 
0:45—Over tlu! Hiiek Feni'e 
0:.5.5—(!hil) Calendar (M, W, lO 
10:00-News
10:0,5—Over thi! Bark Fenri' 
10:30—The Fnterlainmeiit World 
10:35—Over the Back I''ence 
ll:()0-News 
11:0.5—Qnl/. Parly 
ll:10-B e Mv Gue:.l 
ll:.55-.Slork Club (M, W, F)
12:15—News and Sports 
12:30—B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55—B.C.T.F. Bulletin (Th) 
12:55-S.O.P.C.A. (M. T, W, F) 
1:00—News: Stock Quotations 
1:10—Ladies’ Choice 





3:05—Quiz Party Winner 
3:0.5—Coffee Break 
3:30—The Brighter Side 
3:3.5—The Job Finder 
3:40—Westward Ho!
4:00—Prairie News 
4:0.5—You Asked For It 
5:00—Nows
5:0.5. 5:3,5, 6:15-nnmbllng 
, 5:30—Peoide's Exchange 
(M, W, F)
5:30—Lost and Found (T, Th) 
5;3.5~Goin’ Fi.shln’ (F)
5:4,5—Rambling 













7:30-CBC Wediu'sday Night 
11:10—The Girl Friend
TIIUIISDAV NIGHT
7:30~Th(- World of 1000 





7:3(1- Felioeii of the Highlands 
H:(10 -Who’s tho Composer 
8:,30-Fe!illvnls from Furo))o 
1):30 - Songs of My Peoiihs
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NIGHT
10:1.5 Political Talk (M. T, 'Di, F) 
|():30™Baek to the Bible 
11:()()—News, Spoit.s 
11:10—After llonr.’;
\ When it's time to
\  - v ' M O VE
.  \  ' j m Phone PO 2 -2020
■ M  ■ ■ ' ■ ' JENKINSCARTAGE LTD.
■ ■
•'Xt ■ .. .--frL •
A|’cm for North Aincricaii Van Linen 
l,0( Al. A 1 ()N(i DlSIANCIi HAULING
1658 Wafer Sl. — Kdtmna
